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ew regulations tighten
ollege financial aid funds

receives less, but that now it is nu
longer possible.
"The initial program was pitifully

funded this year," Dykema siad."
They did allow us to transfer some of

iK the money to it this time, but we're
enses last year — nearly half the already completely out of initial
dent body - but many of them funds. If anyone comes in this winter
e Wen and will be hurt by^a series or Sprjng we'u have to give them a job

or a loan."
The regulation also states that a

student already in the EOG program
must be dropped if his family's total
income exceeds $9,000.
"This is true in all cases," Dykema

rk-study programs. Dykema said said, "regardless of the size of the
vernment auditors have been family or the basic need."

work-study program now
operates on a similar basis. A student

eligible for the program if his

By GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer

bout 19,000 students received
tvoe of aid for education

. __ -i-.

"new regulations, according to
ancial Aids director Henry C.
kema.
ederal funds support national
fense loans, Educational
portunity Grants (EOG) and

family's income is less than $7,500
and can remain in it only if the family
income, even if combined, remains less
that $12,500.

'A lot of students are wondering

obligation and the employer may want
to keep him because of his work, but
if the kid makes any more money he's
considered to be overawarded."
Dykema added that this policy

why they've been cut off, but we have could only be enforced by checking
to do that under the new regulations,"
Dykema said.
"Another can of worms," he

continued, "is when the government
claims the student is 'overawarded'
and the University gets zapped for a
refund."

on-campus agencies and thct he
"would not see it if someone made
money off-campus.
"A wealthy kid can come here — his

father paying the bills with no
problem at all — take two or three jobs
and maybe earn $1,000 a year, but

estigating colleges to oversee use of
money.
"They (the auditors) see only
regulations, and dollar signs,"

kema commented, "They never see
people."
Under the new HEW regulations,
ch programs as EOG run into
blems. This program consists of
parts, according to Dykema, both

which receive independent funds.

'The first part is for students who
e had an EOG before," Dykema

Dykema explained that a student those who need it can't work.'
supported by a federal program must Complications have also taken over
not, according to regulation, exceed the guaranteed student loan program,
the amount he expects to earn while which now requires a Parent's
enrolled. Confidential Statement(PCS) or what
"It's unfair," Dykema claimed. "A Dykema described as a needs test,

kid can fulfill his work-study (continued on page 16)

Huddle on report
Consumer advocate Ralph IMader huddles with one of the
members of his staff, Robert C. Fellmeth, right, before a media
briefing Tuesday in Washington on a study of Congress, released
in a book titled "Who Runs Congress?" The study was put
together by Nader's staff. AP Wirephoto

Nader blasts U.S. monarchy'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ralph

Nader Tuesday released the first
volume of what he promised will be an

lained, "and the second, or initial encyclopedic study of Congress.
t is for new applicants."
"le said formerly it was permissable
transfer funds from reapplications
he initial program, which usually

T BIG RALLY

declaring it the "Great American
Default."
"The White House and the President

are emerging in the United States as a

McGovern appeals
for druq-flow curbs
BOSTON (AP) - Sen. George
Govern called on President Nixon

In New York, McGovem proposed a
neighborhood crime prevention

esday to use his executive powers to program that would funnel funds into
the nation's 26 largest cities for more
foot patrolmen, tenant patrols, guards
along school routes and in schools and
other measures to "begin to control
street crime and to allay the fear
which stalks every neighborhood in
this nation."
At the rally, where the preliminary

speakers ranged from former House
Speaker John W. McCormack to
former Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
several hundred elderly persons had
been invited as special guests.

McGovern directed a section of his
speech toward them, accusing
President Nixon of a "fraud on the
people of this country" by implying
that he is responsible for the 20 per
cent Social Security benefit increase

t off U.S. aid to what he called
orrupt governments in Southeast

involved in the international
dies traffic.
The Democratic presidential
minee made the appeal in a New
rk speech to local officials and
mpaign workers and to the largest
"y of his presidential campaign in
wntown Boston.

Police estimated the crowd that

;ed Post Office Square in Boston and
illed into a half dozen surrounding
Bets at 100,000.
At the rally, McGovern called the
"on administration "the biggest
ral affront to the standards of this
untry" in history and, at a
heon, he said "it is the most
Moral and the most corrupt
ministration in our whole history."
In addition to the corruption
legation and a pledge to end
omptly the Vietnam War, McGovern
ught also to spotlight domestic
lies.

In the New York speech, he said
at crime and drug abuse would
come "the No. 1 domestic target of
administration" while at the

Jston rally he reverted to his
,ev.ous statement that guaranteed
s tor everyone who wants them
ugnt to be our domestic pledge No.

new kind of monarchy," Nader said in
a news conference heralding the
release of a paperback book entitled
"Who Runs Congress? The President,
Big Business or You?"

The overall conclusion of the books
is that the President and big business
dominate Congress, but the people
could control it if they would lobby
their congressmen vigorously, vote out
the bad ones and hold the others
accountable.
"But until they do so, the proud

lords of legislation can frolic in the
pool, sleep quietly at their desk, vote
themselves pork-barrel legislation,
accept the money of special interests,
capitulate to the president, obstruct
inportant legislation, and be reassured
by the knowledge that it is extremely
unlikely that these pleasures and
powers will ever be taken away," the
book says.

In his news conference Nader
answered the who-runs-Congress
question this way:
"We are in the midst of a very

serious constitutional crisis. Congress
under the Constitution is really the

"( n fortunately. (^ingress has abdicated its
res[xmsibililies to /uncerjul committee
chairmen, executive bureaucraiv and

special-interest groups. --Rul/th \ader

pre-eminent branch. Unfortunately,
Congress has abdicated its
responsibilities to powerful committee
chairmen, executive bureaucracy and
special-interest groups."

The book is just a small part of a
planned series of 20 to 30 volumes,
involving over 1,000 volunteers and
costing nearly $200,000. Nader said it
is intended as a tool to enable citizens
to recapture control of the legislature,
and thus the government.

The consumer advocate says he is
paying for the project personally out

of speaking fees and royalities on
books.

Nader proposed Congress begin
recapturing its power by scheduling a
special session for late 1973 to tackle
one issue: congressional reform.

The book, published at $1.95 by
Bantam, is written by Mark J. Green.
James M. Fellows and David R. Zwick,
all graduates of Harvard University or
itslawschool.
"Who runs Congress?" says the

so-called leaders, like Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.. and

House Speaker Carl Albert, D- Okla.
"have become more buffers than
bosses, elevated more because of
inoffensiveness and general popularity
then because of leadership abilities."

The book refers to Congress as "the
broken branch." because of its
domination by the president, and
alleges that Congress "placidly hands
its remaining powers over, one by one,
to the president and his advisers."
As examples, it says President

Nixon has made law by regulation, has
been given a free hand in foreign
affairs, has used executive orders to
write laws that Congress will not give
him, has made some 4,000 executive
agreements with foreign countries
which have the force of treaties, and
refuses to spend money Congress
voted.
"If this is not tyranny, autarchy,

abuse of power, then the Constitution
writers had nothing to fear," the book
says.

The book says special interests
control Congress mostly by campaign
contributions to congressmen, rather

(continued on page 16)

House unit bars financial probe
of Dem headquarters breakin

. WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
that took effect Tuesday though he Banking Committee voted Tuesday
called it "fiscally irresponsible and against a proposed investigation of
inflationary" when signing it. financial aspects of the breakin at the
In renewing his attack on the national Democratic headquarters,

recent U.S.-Soviet wheat deal, The 20 - 15 vote dashed Democratic
McGovern had sharp words for hopes for public hearings before the

_ . . .... witjJ sucj1
former Atty.

Mitchell, former

Clarence Palmby, the one-time November election
Agriculture Dept. official who joined subpenaed witnesses
the Continental Grain Co. shortly Qen. John N. R
before the final negotiations on the Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Stans
wheat sale.

He called him a man who "is
doubtless in the front section of the
church every Sunday" and who
testified "with a sort of unctuousness"
in denying wrongdoing to a
congressional committee.

and other leaders of President Nixon's
campaign organization.

However, Rep. Henry S. Reuss,
D-Wis., vowed he would try to get the
committee to change its mind. He said
he is counting on "The force of public
opinion to bring some

members - Republican as well as
Democratic - who refused to authorize
the investigation.
All 14 Republican committee

members present and six Democrats
voted against the investigation.
Chairman Wright Patman, D-Tex..

said,"This is just one inning in a battle
to lay these facts before the American
people. All the White house pressure in
the world won't prevent the facts from
coming out."

Seven men have been indicted on

charges resulting from the June
break in and alleged electronic
bugging of the Democrats' office at
the Watergate complex in Washington.
Four of them have had connections

either with the White House or the
Republican campaign organization,
but top Republican leaders have said
the breakin was done without their
knowledge.

Opponents of the investigation, led
by Reps. Garry Brown. R-Mich., and
Robert G. Stephens Jr.. D-Ga.. said
Tuesday it would be impossii '.e to
conduct a public investigation without
prejudicing the trial of seven men.

Reuss and others contended that
the investigation would focus on such
matters as the use of a Mexican bank
to transfer campaign funds to one in
Florida and the allegation that a
campaign contribution influenced the
speedy granting of a national bank

A bortion~a hard

charter. None of the indicted men,
they said, was on the list of those to
be subpenaed.

Their trials and the trial of a civil
suit brought by the Democratic
National Committee will not be held
until after the election.

Allegations of political motivation
were exchanged at the stormy
committee meeting preceding the vote.

Brown said it was obvious that
"pursuance of this investigation at this
time is not in furtherance of a

legitimate legislative purpose and is
not in the public interest . . . but
rather, its whole body and soul is
politics and its urgency is born out of
desperation."

Reuss said the committee has a

duty to "uncover skullduggery
whether by Republicans, Democrats or
nonpartisans."

By MAUREEN MCDONALD
State News Staff Writer

Three MSU women found
themselves in a difficult situation this
summer — all were single, had more
than a year of college to complete, had
little money and were very pregnant.

Each of the women had three
solutions to choose from abortion,
adoption or marriage - but their
decisions were far from simple.

Lois, Linda and Peggy chose to have
an abortion performed, but their
reasons differed as vastly as the
experience they gained.

"I was psychologically prepared for
my abortion," Lois said. "My
boyfriend and I carefully discussed the
ramifications of the decision and
decided it was too early to rush into
marriage."

Her boyfriend drove her to
Haven Clinic in Milwaukee, Wis., where
she encountered an experience she
found she had not really prepared
herself for.
"Psychologically I was well

prepared." Lois said. "I counseled
other women in the waiting room. I
also asked for a local anesthetic to
witness the procedure."

'When the fetus was being
vaccuumed out of me it felf like all of
the organs below my waist were being
sucked into a giant machine, Lois said.

'Two hours and a few pain-killer; later
I felt ready to face the world again,"
Lois said. "The medical assistants were
extremely friendly, and offered a great
deal of psychological support."

The clinic itself was quite
comforting, Lois said. "I came in, took
a tranquilizer and sat down in a
cheerfully-decorated room with 10
other women, ranging from 13 10
mid-50's."
Lois says now she "feels totally

convinced that my decision was the
right one. .

•I wouldn't tell my parents. Lois
stated. "They respected my sense < f
responsibility. I was careless by not
using any birth control methods. "

Religious beliefs were not a problem
for Lois. 1 am loosely connected to
the most reform segment of Judaism
which caused no resulting conflicts."

On the postitive side, Lois said the
abortion deepened her relationship
with her boyfriend.

Converse to Lois' experience, Linda
found her Roman Catholic

(continued on page 16) 1

Applications
Students may apply for membership

on the State News Board of Directors
until next Friday. Petitions are
available at the State News business
office, 345 Student Services Bldg.

Students who do not wish to read
the State News or use its services may
receive an authorization for a refund
of the $1 fee by bringing a fee receipt
card to the State News business office
by 5 p.m. today.
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"Any time you amend the
Constitution to deny the due
process or equal protection
under the law, you are going
to run into a lot of trouble."

Zolton A. Ferency
candidate for Michigan
Supreme Court

See story page 7

U.S.-Russia sign treaty
Sounding a joint call for further efforts to halt

the amis race, President Nixon and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko Tuesday placed into
force history's first accords limiting nuclear
arsenals.
With pomp and ceremony, the two leaders and

Secretary of State William P. Rogers took the
formal steps to implement two documents signed
at the Moscow summit in May - a treaty limiting
deployment of defensive missiles and an interim
agreement freezing for five years the two nations' EAD UAU T ELECTIONarsenals of long - range offensive missies. "Wi* RW w • #

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer
Lee Halstead, manager of

Halstead Mangement Co.,
Monday dispelled tenant
questions and concerns that
he was selling some of his
buildings in East Lansing,
which tenants feared could

'.jeoparize their security
deposits.
About 35 tenants

attended a meeting on the
matter at Haslett Arms, 135
Collingwood Drive, the site
of tenant disgruntlement
last year because of
maintenance problems.

Halstead, who said he was
very anxious to have good
relations with the residents
of all apartments, denied he
was selling Haslett Arms.
Halstead and Charles

Massoglia, director of the
ASMSU Legal Aid program,
engaged in a verbal spat over
Massoglia's charge that
Halstead had sold two
apartments and was

planning to sell four more
units.
Massoglia said he had

information that Halstead
had sold the Bay Colony
and Beechwood apartments,
with plans to sell Haslett
Arms, Delta Arms,
University Terrace, and
Evergreen apartments.

Wednesday, October 4, |,

H(ilslc<i<l denie
Lee Halstead, manager of Halstead Management Co., denied rumors that he plans to
sell some East Lansing buildings. He talked with 35 people at Haslett Arms.

State News photo by John Dickson

Halstead stressed
emphatically "it is not true
at all that the apartments
have been listed." He added,
however, that "if I had the
opportunity to make a good
profit, I would sell."
After the meeting, he

explained that Bay Colony
had been transferred in July
to one investor in his
company, in exchange for
shares at Haslett Arms.

Halstead said Beechwood
was sold to several MSU
professors in July 1971,

though he has a six-year
contract to manage the
property and is responsible
for all the work.

He denied talking with
anyone about the sale of
Haslett Arms. He admitted,
however, he was interested

in selling his smaller
apartment units — Delta
Arms and Evergreen —
under the right
circumstances. He explained
his operation was designed
to work with big facilities
and indicated an interest in
purchasing more units here.

Halstead also added the
lease was not jeopardized by
what happens to the owner.
The landlord must turn over
the rent and deposits to the -*■ i .

new buyer, he continued. I OODQfjNo one can buy the
property without being .J rr
responsible to tenants for CQII&O Off
the last month of rent and
security deposit.
He admitted several

checks had bounced but The MSU Employe A.explained a mortgage (MSUEA), announ!payment was taken out Tuesday they would n

prematurely which part jn the scheduloverdrafted the account. He debate with the Amerioindicat'd he was working to Federation of State Goutaid the parties involved. and Municipal Emp|0,The meeting started when (AFSCME) Wednesday
one of the Haslett Arms instead MSUEA will hoiresidents came to Massoglia a meeting at 7:30 p0with a complaint about Thursday in 108B Wells,
missing furniture asking »We never were goingwhat legal action he could take part in the debate"
take if necessary. Massoglia MSUEA representative's#told him about his «We had our own mee(.information concerning planned long beforeHalstead's selling and a debate."
meeting was called to make The debate was arrana
tenants aware of the by five MSU C,erjc(j

Massoglia explai
main purpose was t0ltenants aware 0fproblems that couldinvolved and how
cooperation could beto remedy the situatio,
presented copies of a f0ri
agreement tenants c„sign if they had griev,!
against the managementwished to organize.

by MS

Miclug

Pentagon bomber lost
The Pentagon was unable Tuesday to explain the

disappearance of an Fill fighter-bomber over
Indochina under circumstances remarkably similar
to the loss four years ago of two other Fills that
also vanished without a trace.
The place disappeared Thursday on a

night-bombing mission to North Vietnam but its
loss wasn't acknowledged by the U.S. Command
until Tuesday after an exhaustive search failed to
turn up any sign of the S15-million plane or its
two-man crew.

Local registration
must apply for an absentee

By DEBBIE CALKINS ballot with the city clerk in
State News Staff Writer the area he or she is

Students should register registered to vote before 2
to vote within East Lansing P ™ '
or Meridian Townships n"° f
and avoid hassles with
absentee ballot details in
their hometowns,

Once the ballot is
received by the applicant, it
must be mailed back to the
clerk so he has it before 8

Michigan Youth Politics P-m- Election Day, Nov. 7.
Institute (MYPI) applications should

Danish leader resigns
coordinator said Tuesday.
Coordinator Jim Paquet

nelude reasons why the
voter will be absent, the

i&pemier Jens Otto Krag
resigned Tuesday only a few
hours after his countrymen
had given him a stunning
political victory by
overwhelmingly endorsing
Danish membership in the
European Economic
Community.

Krag, who had been premier
for eight of the last 10 years,
said personal rather than
political reasons lay behind his
decision - a desire to retire to
private life to paint, to read
and to write political history.

His Social-Democratic party
designated as his successor
Anker Joergensen, the
50-year-old leader of
Denmark's largest trade union.

said absentee ballot mailing address the ballot is
procedures vary in each sent t°> the full
state. address and name under
In Michigan a person which the person is

registered and the voter's
signature.

Some absentee ballot
procedures required by
other states include:
•Most applications must

be obtained from the area in
which the person is
registered, though it varies
from county clerks, court
clerks, election officials,
departments of state, town
clerks and sheriffs.
• The information

required on the ballots
varies from state to state.

•Many applications (once
they are in the student's
hands) must be sworn
before a notary or witnesses
from the home state.

•The application must
reach the appropriate
official in the home state by
a certain date and time.
•The ballot will then be

mailed and the applicant
must execute the ballot

Senate rejects cloture
The Senate narrowly refused for a second time

Tuesday to cut off a filibuster blocking 2 vote on
creation of a new consumer-protection agency.
The petition for a third cloture vote on

Thursday was on the desk of Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff, D-Conn., as the second bid was defeated
55 -32.
The proposed Consumer Protection Agnecy

would be a consumer advocate in cases before
regulatory agencies which ultimately determine
home heating bills, phone bills, what is seen on
television, the prices of airline tickets, the cost of
moving a household, as some examples.

Banks hike lending rate

Bunk of America on Tuesday joined other major
banks in increasing its prime ending rate to 5%
per cent a move led off last Friday by New
York's First National City Bank.
The prime rate is the minimum interest banks

charge on short-term loans to their best business
customers.
Bank of America, the world's biggest

commerical bank, had been among the last of the
country's biggest banks to hold to 5V2 per cent.

GM board elects woman

Catherine B. Cleary, president of the First
Wisconsin Trust Co., of Milwaukee, has been
elected to the board of directors of General
Motors, the first woman to ever serve on the board.

IT SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ THE GODFATHER IN 64 MINUTES
AT THAT SPEED' THE 477 PAGES COME ACROSS WITH MORE IMPACT THAN
THE MOVIE IN LIVING BLOOD, YOU MIGHT SAY . . .

Imagine what this ability can do for
students. At 1000 words per minute,
(that's 3 times faster than you read),
Evelyn Wood graduates can devour a

textbook like Hofstadtler's "American
Political Tradition" and wrap up each
chapter in 11 minutes.

This means instead of spending 800
hours a year reading - that's what's
what a college freshman does - an

Evelyn Wood graduate spends 170
hours. Without any drop in

comprehension! Without any drop in
retention!

If there ever was a time to do
something about this, it's now.

Don't goof away another day!
P.S. If you think this is another
advertising con - job, take a free mini -
lesson and settle it once and for all.
Find out if we've pulled the wool over
500,000 graduates eyes ... or we

really do have something.

Plan to attend a FREE Mini Lesson at:
UNIVERSITY INN
1100 Trowbridge

Weds., OCT. 4 Thurs., OCT. 5
4 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
17320 West Eight Mile Road Southfield, Michigan 48075

313-353-5111 (COLLECT)

before a notary and or
witness.

•:The applicant (or the
notary in some cases) must
mail the ballot.

•The ballot must be
received by a certain date
and time, which varies by
state.

•Some states have very
restrictive criteria regarding
who may vote by absentee
ballots. For example,
Pennsylvania only allows
armed forces personnel to
vote by absentee ballot.

Paquet warned students
that b es i des being
cumbersome and in many
cases absurd to the voter,
absentee ballots are a hassle
for local clerks.

Many students registered
at home contend they know
little about the candidates
in East Lansing. However,
Paquet noted, by the time
of the election, students will
be more informed about the
candidates here than in their
hometown because

campaigns will be aimed at
the campus population.

He added that rumors

circulating in East Lansing
regarding local registration
endangering one's health
insurance are not true. After
checking with several voter
registration offices in
Washington, D.C., the
Michigan secretary of state
office and Michigan Blue
Cross - Blue Shield, MYPI
found registration and
insurance coverage are not
connected in any way.
The deadline for

registration to vote in the
Nov. 7 election is 8 p.m.
Friday.
Anyone with questions

concerning voter
registration should call
MYPI at 332-3561.

Technical, (C-T), emploj
last week. The MSU C-
will decide on whettK^ncedAFSCME or MSUEAwill*
their bargaining unit in
election on October 121
13.

A statement released
MSUEA stated t
organization "does not I
at this time that
'confrontation atmosphe
of a debate would be
most enlightened way-
present information to |
C-Ts." Barb Parnei
speakingg for AFSI
said, "We were nei lIGON
notified whether MSUI prists laur

Rick Wil
nior, will
reated
isignment.
The rec
'fort to
irage, B

_

I
V • ^

Tuesda;
in Thai

Thai
witched f
Vietnar

uildup in
ormants

accepted the debate or n
However, we are operat
under the assumption tl
there will be a debate, an
MSUEA doesn't show
will use the time for
meeting with the people,
hope MSUEA will chan^rted
their position and appear
the deba(|."
The debate was schedul

for 5:30 p.m. today in
and 39 Union.
At their meeting MSUI

will explain its organizatii
what it intends to do
C*Ts and answer questio

Bargaining talk
slated for faculty
A collective bargaining

forum, sponsored by the
MSU Librarians Assn. will
be held at 7:30 tonight in
Parlor C, Union.

The forum , open to
faculty members, will
provide information on the
advantages, disadvantages,

I Buy all your recordss |
I at the lowest prices
| now ... at. . .

DiscShop _
I Next to Jacobsons IHP
.323 E. Or River IM.

1c FOR QUANTITY

i XtRox i■ 9 to 6 DAILY |

and possible alternatives
collective bargaining.

Speaking for collectii
bargaining will be Wall
Adams, professor
Economics and Nation
president of the Americ
Assn. of Universi
Professors, and Ml
Tompkins, president-el#
of MSU-FA.
Opposing collecti

bargaining will be Thorn
Moore, professor
economics.
Charles Larrow

professor of economics,
moderate.

AFSCME
debate
with MS

ALL MSU C-T's invited to attend.
Find out the facts

5:30 P.M. Wed., Oct. 4
Rooms 38, 39 Union

American Federation ofState, County and Municipal Employes

Is the Democratic Union for public Employes
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AT 1ST TERM MEETING

Council holds lengthy talks

New appointments
Jews editor-in-chief John Borger, left, announced the appointment of Rick
Arlington Heights, III. senior, as city editor. He will replace Bill Whiting,

•umseh senior at right, who will take the newly-created post of photographic
State News photo by Dan Biava

tate News appoints
lew city,photoeditors
„.j| Whiting, State News city editor,
iU take over the newly-created
jsition of photographic editor
mday, John Borger, editor- in • chief,
mounted Tuesday.
Rick Wilbins, Arlington Heights, 111.
nior, will fill the city editor vacancy
seated by Whiting's shift in
signment, Borger said.
The reorganization is part of an
[fort to improve photographic
iverage, Borger added.

Whiting has been city editor since
spring term. Before that, the 21
year-old Tecumseh senior covered East
Lansing government for the State News.
Wilbins, 21, is currently the chief

State News political reporter. He
covered the Democratic National
Convention for the State News this
summer. He has also been a general
assignment reporter and editorial
writer.
Both Whiting and Wilbins are

journalism majors.

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

Lengthy discussion but
little action marked the
term's first meeting of the
Academic Council Tuesday.
The council heard and

discussed several committee
reports but its only action
was to refer one

recommendation back to
the Educational Policies
Committee (EPC) for
further study and to accept
the report of the Universtiy
Curriculum Committee.
The EPC

recommendation was a

proposed modification by
the policy regarding credit
by examination.
In the recommendation

the committee proposed
that all courses be regularly
available for
credit-by-examination
except those courses in
which "class attendance and
participation are an integral
part of the instructional
method."
The recommendation also

provides for registration for
credit-by-examination as a

part of the regular
registration procedure.

Several student members
of the council objected to
the provision of the
recommendation which
states that "failures in credit
by examination will be
reported on the same basis
as in other courses."
Another objection

stemmed from the
requirement for students to

pay the same tuition fee for
credits earned through
examination that they pay
for regular-attendance
courses.

In response to these
objections, Lester V.
Manderscheid, chairman of
the EPC, said that the
committee sought to keep
the credit-by-examination
courses on a parallel with

After lengthy debate over
the recommendation, the
council voted to refer it
back to EPC for further
study with the condition
that it be returned to the
council at next month's
meeting.

In other business, the

concerning the committee's basis for all undergraduate
review of the courses except those used to
credit-no-credit (CR-NC) satisfy the general education
grade option for general requirements or those
education courses. courses specifically
The committee excluded from CR-NC

recommended that there be e n r o 11 m e n t b y t he
no change in the present department or coUege of the
CR-NC policy at this time, student s major.

From left, student representative Debbie Carlson;
Richard Chapin, director of libraries (back to
camera); George Fairweather, professor of
psychology; and Thomas Falk, asst. professor of

Council conference
German and Russian confer during the Tuesday
Academic Council meeting.

State News photo by W. B. Remington

iJ.S. base in Thailand raided
LIGON (AP) -
rists launched another
k Tuesday on a U.S. air
in Thailand, reports
as Ihai based aircraft
witched from targets in
i Vietnam to head off
luildup in Laos,
ormants in Saigon
irted that.... the

L CHALLENGED

swing-wing Fill
fighter-bombers, which are
based in Thailand, had been
pulled from combat after
last Thursday's loss of one
plane in North Vietnam.
U.S. Command spokesman
refused to confirm or deny
the report of the pullback
of the Fills.

In Washington the
Pentagon said the jets would
continue in combat and that
the loss has not c. ised
Pentagon officials to change
their view that the Fill is
an operational aircraft.

The North Vietnamese
said they ihot down one
Fill Thursday, the first

Rep urges
of all state

ts

jyes

.INDA WERFELMAN
ite News Staff Writer

S attempt to prescribe
krs and duties of the
1, launched last week in
I Michigan House of
l:esentatives, may be
Institutional, J. Bob
■ler, chairman of the

Judiciary Committee,
jTuesday.
■e bill, introduced by"

James Del Rio, D -

would require
■sing of reporters and
iscribe certain powers
duties, prevent

Bmination in reporting
jprovide for penalties."

e've got a whole
•h of idiotic little kids

a corner covering the
Del Rio said.

>y should be qualified
fe they practice."
ie bill would not violate
ms of the First
'ndrnent guaranteeing
dom of the press
ause "no one is
sting that we tell them
to say," he added.

eporters not licensed
d be found guilty of

Indents interested in
ln8 on the 1973

venne, MSU's yearbook,
attend an open house
' P-m. today in 30
lent Services Bldg.
len.t Photographers are
eularly invited.

misdemeanors according to legislation,
the bill, which will be sent
to the House Judiciary
Committee today.
Though the bill may be

unconstitutional, some
method of insuring a free
press is necessary, Traxler
said.

"I don't see this as a

solution to the kinds of
improper reporting that
occurs," he said.

"Freedom of the press is
a mockery," he continued.
"We have one press in each

He added the bill
probably would be referred
to the House Civil Rights
Committee, as requested by
Del Rio. The state Dept. of
Civil Rights would be

day of their return
combat in Indochina since
1968. But the Pentagon said
it was unable to explain the
plane's disappearance.
In Bangkok. Thai

officials reported security
forces sweeping the area
around Udorn air base killed
two terrorists involved in
Monday night's raid on the
U.S. Air Force headquarters
base in northeast Thailand.

One of the attackers and
a Thai guard were killed in
the initial attack which took
place around midnight when
seven snipers broke into the
base complex.
Two Americans and two

Thai security guards were
wounded in the firefight
that followed.

Thai sources said one of
the attackers was captured.
He was said to be a Meo hill
tribesman, one of a group of
nomadic mountain people
who have been in revolt

against the
government for several
years.

Thai military officials
claimed the attacker had a
Communist-made AK47
assault rifle and North
Vietnamese field rations.

The attack on Udorn,
300 miles northeast of
Bangkok, was the secor.d
assault on U.S. Air Force
installations in 24 hours.
The first was a mortar
bombardment of the
fighter-bomber base at
Ubon Sunday night.

There were no casualties
in the attack on Ubon, the
first base in Thailand ever

shelled by mortar fire.

As American forces have
been withdrawn from South
Vietnam, the U.S. Air Force
in Thailand has expanded.
Recent increases have

brought U.S. strength at
eight major bases in
Thailand to some 48.000
men and hundreds of
warplanes.

Applications
Applications for the

Residence Hall Assn.

judiciary positions for
students living in residence
halls may be obtained in
339 Student Services Bldg.
through Oct. 13.

Tue State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays,Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September.
Subscription rate isS16 per year.
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Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Assn.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.
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community and they do as responsible for issuing
they damn well please."
Traxler suggested

creation of press councils
which would allow members
of the press to consider
complaints from the public
would be a better solution
than the proposed

licenses to reporters
working for any publication
printed in Michigan on a
regular basis, the bill said.

Reporters would be
required to apply annually
for the $5 license.

T^icyfA/ ttz!

the e^st Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

Chicken Kiev 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacol )son's

215 ANN ST. ED 2 - 0871

A bump toe sport pump for
Miss J sleek simplicity with

citybred looks and wood heel made for
walking. In navy leather or camel
suede. Sizes 6Yi to 10 in narrow width.
5 to 10. medium width. $15.

4hua JaL>P'

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AlHCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON S

8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE $11.00
STANDARD MANUAL $11.00
OFFICE ELECTRIC $15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1,71 ""lett Rd. Hasten 339-8258 |

JacobBon's

Pearly pastels
for Miss J wover

into a long sleeve,
four-button acetate

taffeta ribbon blazer

in a pink/natural/

blue/white/yellow

plaid. Sizes
5 to 13. $36.

Polyester texturized
low rise cuffed pants

with multi-pastel
web belt, in powder
blue or perky pink.
Sizes 5 to 13. $26.

a!L>P'

Jacob$ori$
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The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

Seven-time recipient of t te Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

addressed to Dr.
Werner at MSU Health Center. Names
need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.

The housemate living in the room
above mine has a girlfriend attending
him often. She appears to have a very
shy nature, but makes her presence
quite conspicuous whenever she is_

engaged in sexual intercourse with
him. She whistles loudly, cries and
utters words, probably to excite him. I
don't know how he reacts to this act

but I certainly get disturbed and
actively excited. I mentioned this to
him, to the house owner and to the
other housemates, but they appear to
be enjoying this issue in their own

ways. What would you suggest if I do

EDITORIAL

Lifelong e
needs mor

The Task Force on Lifelong
Education has just scratched the
surface of designing a plan to put
more emphasis on adult
education in Michigan. While the
plan is philosophically sound and
is directed towards a worthwhile
goal, much hard work needs to
be done before any of the
recommendations can be
implemented.

The report recommends that
the University begin developing
degree and nondegree programs
to m?et the individual
educational needs of an adult
population whose professional
skills have become almost
obsolete over the years. The
report expresses the belief that
adult education should be
integrated into the total
academic picture as part of each
of the University's colleges and
departments.

The basic premise of the task
force for restoring obsolete skills
rests on three types of programs.
First, research should be done on

updating people in their
particular fields. Second,
instruction by professionals
should be given. Finally, specific
courses to impart current skills
developed by the educational
system should be utilized.

The document *ns only a
preliminary report Jhat does not
suggest any specific plans of
action. The actual application of
the ideals put forward by the
report needs much more research
and planning, or else the study
was just a waste of time.

A series of open hearings on

this new educational concept will
be held on campus Oct. 17, 20
and 30 to elicit information and
hear suggestions and criticisms
on the preliminary report. The
hearings are of paramount
importance because the reaction
of the academic community will
help develop specific proposals
to be included in the final
document.

The final report is scheduled
to be completed Jan. 1, 1973,
four months ahead of the
timetable established by the
board of trustees. President
Wharton will take sections of the
report to the trustees and then
charge portions of the academic
community to formulate specific
plans of action. Deans,
department heads, and staff
members then will have a voice
in determining proposals for
adult education.
Hopefully, the final draft will

be more substantive in suggesting
concrete directions for
continuing adult education in
Michigan. What has appeared so
far is no more than a Utopian
statement of a worthwhile dream
without a solid foundation. The
academic community should be
able to expect improvement in
the final document.
Members of the task force and

interested segments of the
academic community must work
together to formulate a specific
plan of action for making adult
education a reality. Otherwise,
all the time, money and energy
spent in preparing the plan will
have been a futile exercise.

.FOUR MORE YEARS!. . . FOUR MORE

not intend to leave my room or the
house and still want to grow immune
to the whole affair?

While the likelihood of me

providing a solution to your problem
is very low, the letter is sufficiently
provocative to deserve publication
even by itself. Some people are
disturbed by sexual stimuli because
they become sexually excited. Hearing
or seeing people engaged in sexual
intercourse is generally fairly exciting
for most people, an occurrence which
certainly would be classified as
normal. In talks with a number of
people who are violently against
pornography, one of their chief
complaints is that it sexually excites
them and they thought this is wrong.
Without meaning to Impose my value
system on you, I don't think that
becoming immune to sexually exciting
stimuli is beneficial.

Why your housemate and his
girlfriend choose to advertise their
sexual activity in such a fashion can
only be answered by them. For most
people, sexual intercourse is something
they desire to share only with each
other, preferring to keep it a private
matter. Others prefer to talk about or,
in other ways demonstrate what they
are doing in what seems to be a
boastful fashion. In any case, the
activity you describe should be dealt
with as any other distraction that
interferes with your privacy. Talking
with the housemate involved makes
sense, but going to the owner and
other housemates would probably
only provoke antagonism directed
toward you.

Sexual Intercourse and related
activities rarely last more than a half
hour and often much less. Therefore,
you might do best by ignoring it. You
may try the simple expedient of
turning up the volume on your radio,

but under no circumstances
suggest whistling back, apDcrying or uttering words yourself

Can taking pictures of a n*baby with a flash cube hurt \2
or is there a natural protection'
eye from the bright flash?

The duration of light from
cube is less than one hundredthsecond. In spite of the intensitylight, the very brief duration
quite harmless even if the b,facing the light directly. (;en
is quite safe to take pjctrnewborns with flash bulb*electronic flash. If you are USjolder type of single flash bulb,
generally recommended that a
plastic shield be placed over the
gun in case of the very rare in
a bulb exploding.

Taking moving pictures j
using photo floods is far more 4for the child since the great ir*
of the light is unrelenting. Infants
poorly pigmented irises and
though the eye adjusts to the
intensity, a large amount of brighstill reaches the retina, a
considerable discomfort. The
phenomenon is experienced
children and adults who have
light blue eyes. Therefore, when
moving pictures of babies and
children, try and use natural \\J
whenever possible. If this ij
possible, direct the flood l»r
movie light at the ceiling to gt
diffuse effect. In a small room
light colored walls this can usual
done and still permit enough l:
reach the subject for adequate
exposure.

C.P.S. 1972

TWO CENTS WORTH

Health center n
To the Editor:

I greatly appreciated your editorial
of Sept. 26 regarding the University
Health Center and its program
inadequacies. The failure of the health
center to provide for the medical
needs of part - time students,
temporary dropouts and the spouses
and children of married students is
extremely unfortunate.
The problem is compounded by the

fact that there is a shortage of medical
doctors in the community and those
who do practice in the community are
not accepting very many new patient*.

As is frequently the case with the
married students, they are forced to
use the emergency rooms at local
hospitals when their spouses and
children require medical attention.

This is indeed an expensive way to
obtain medical services. On two
occasions — once to remove a very
minor obstruction from my son's ear
and once to trert an infected burn on

Cam's staff
To the Editor:
I would like to share with State

News readers an incident that occurred
at the campus meeting of Students for
Carr Sept. 26.

I attended the meeting because,
while I was familiar with incumbent
Rep. Charles Chamberlain's generally
hawkish conservative - pro - special -
interests voting record, I was uncertain
of the positive nature of the
alternative candidacy of M. Robert
Carr.

At the meeting, during the open
question period, I asked the Carr
communications manager whether he
intended to make use of a 1969
incident in which Chamberlain ran
over a Washington, D.C. policeman
while trying to make an illegal traffic
maneuver, and then used his
congressional immunity to get off and

the plague and hide behind
smokescreens such as busing. It was
especially refreshing in comparison
with the present Michigan senate
campaign.

M. Robert Carr deserves credit for
gathering a campaign staff which
expresses this sort of enlightened
viewpoint.

Howard BrodyEast Lansing graduate student
Sfept. 29, 1972

my wife's arm — it was necer-
utilize the emergency room at a
hospital. The bills for these s
came to slightly more than $100.

Therefore, I greatly support
effort to call .attention to
problem. Your proposals shou!
seriously considered by the p-
committee which is working o
matter.

I might add that your statei
"Presently only MSU students can
at least seven credits may be adm
for health care at the center" do«
apply to graduate assistants whi
still eligible for health care at
center even though they maj
carrying less than seven credits.

Nicholas Frii
East Lansing graduate stii

Sept. 27,1

Bombs spel
To the Editor:

Richard Nixon lias spent four years
bringing peace in Vietnam with muchto have the policeman reprimanded for emphasis on having brought thetrying to stop him. 1 •

"HP
L

'OIVI 'fM BACK! WHOSE PRISONERS ARE THEY, ANYWAY?'

Carr's man replied that, while
publicizing this past incident might
help Carr somewhat, "I think that he
has no right to run for Congress if he
can't come up with any more
substantive issues than that."

I was very favorably impressed with
this attitude, coming as it does in an
election year where the current
political pseudo - wisdom dictates the
candidate must avoid real issues like

American troops home.
Is there a double standard definition

of peace: It seems we are to be at
peace if no American soldier is liable
to be killed, injured or taken prisoner
but armaments and bombs built by
Americans and supplied by Americans
are raining death on Indochina at the
rate of more than 3 million tons of
bombs in 1971, compared with about
2 million tons on Europe in all of
World War II.

TOM WICKER

There is a Canadian Committ#
Aid for Vietnam civilians wl
provides instructions for kni
garments for infants and child
Colors of the wool used must be
blue or dark green preferably, "or
gray, dark brown, or dark heather
be accepted" so that the chill
wearing the garments will not be re
targets — targets for arms which
salaries or wages for Americans
can then buy pink or blue or wi
garments for their own babies.

Sally Schlfl
East Lansing residi

Sept. 27,'

McGovern must list
(C) NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

If Sen. George McGovern is
going to put forward a specific
Vietnam peace plan, as Mrs. McGovern
has promised, he will have the
opportunity to draw a sharp
distinction between himself and
President Nixon on this issue. And
perhaps that is what McGovern needs
to give himself something like
"presidential stature" and thereby to
turn his campaign around.

In the first place, a detailed
McGovern peace plan would appear in
sharp contrast to Nixons's record. The
President last outlined his own
proposals last snring, while also
announcing the mining of North
Vietnamese harbors and the
resumption of heavy bombing ofNorth Vietnamese cities; so far the
proposals have not produced peace,

while the mining and bombing have
produced an intensified war.
A clearly stated McGovern plan,

moreover, would dramatize the
President's failure to make good his
pledge of 1968 "to end the war and
win the peace" in Vietnam,
particularly since we have the word of
Richard J. Whalen, in his book "Catch
the Falling Flag," that "nothing lay
behind the 'pledge' except Nixon's
instinct for an extra effort of
salesmanship when the customers
started drifting away." Whalen was at
the time a Nixon adviser and speech
writer, but resigned before the 1968
election.
In the second place, while anyMcGovern peace plan would probitblybe in reasonably sharp contrast to

Nixon's position, there is one point onwhich the Democratic candidate could
give valuable focus to his generalized
position - which is that he would

immediately stop the bombing,
withdraw all American forces, end all
forms of aid to the Thieu regime, and
expect in return that the North
Veitnamese would send home their
American prisoners of war.
Implicit in this position is

McGovern's willingness to let the
Thieu regime fall, as not being worth
further American support after seven
years of war and an even longer period
of military assistance. But the North
Vietnamese in the Paris talks and in
several conversations with American
interviewers seem to be insisting on
more than such implicit assurances
that the political chips in South
Vietnam will be allowed to fall where
they may; apparently, they want a
negotiated arrangement for the
political future of South Vietnam, in
order to make the United States a
party to that arrangement and prevent
a renewed American intervention in

Indochina.
While no one outside the

government can be sure just what is
said in the secret talks at Paris, the
Nixon administration seems unwilling
so far to accede to Hanoi's demand for
an interim tripartite government
composed equally of representatives
from the Viet Cong, from the present
Saigon regime excluding only
President Thieu, and from
"independent" or "third force"
political figures in South Vietnam.

Some light was shed on the impassein an article in the New York Times byDavid Livingston, a New York labor
leader who has conferred in Hanoi and
Paris with Le Due Tho and in
Washington with Henry Kissinger.Livingston wrote that Henry Kissingertold him that, while he favored such a
negotiated settlement, the North
Vietnamese would not in fact agree in
private talks to the participation in the

tripartite interim government of
anyone from the Saigon regime. But
when Livingston reported this to Le
Due Tho, he wrote, Tho replied, "it is
easy to solve this problem. Let each
segment in the coalition pick its own
representatives."
In this war of lies and propaganda,there is no sure way to judge who was

telling Livingston the truth; perhaps,by the peculiar lights of diplomats!both Kissinger and Tho thought theywere. In any case, in view of GeorgeMcGovern's implicit position that hewill not support the Thieu regime,why should he not now make it
explicit that he would accept aninterim tripartite coalition, with each
segment to choose its own
representatives?
If the issue is peace, as mostAmericans seem to think, and not thesurvival of the Thieu regime, as Nixon

so often seems to suggest, this positionoufht to make it clear that McGovern

is the true "pe'ce candidate ''
President charged, as he surely
that McGovern was encouraging Hi*
to wait upon his election to negot«
a settlement, the Senator could re|
that this was better than atteniptinf
bomb the North Vietnamese
submission to the Nixon view,
that in any case, as a major-pd
presidential candidate, his views
Vietnam were of profound 1
legitimate importance to the AmeA
electorate and the world commum

Besides, it was just four years
this month that Nixon,
presidential candidate, said
President Johnson and his assoei'
"Let me make one thing clear. TN
who have had a chance for four y>
and could not produce peace shojnot be given another eha#*
McGovern ought to make that cl
too; and how better than by tellinl
nation precisely how he intend'
"produce peace."
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McGovern slam
To the Editor:

On Jan. 14, 1972 Sen. McGovern
stated: "My vote for the 1964 Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution was a mistake
based on reliance on information
which turned out to be largely false. I
stated on the day after the vote that I
did not wish my vote to be interpreted
as an endorsement of our long ■

standing and apparently growing
military involvement in Vietnam at
that time. I voted for its repeal in
1970, the first time repeal came before
the Senate." A review of the
Congressional Record for that day will
show that several senators expressed
reservations as to the intent of the
resolution; they were concerned that
the resolution, as written, would
provide the President with a blank
check for American involvement in

JUDY YATES

involvement in Vietnam and later
Southeast Asia, most notably the
McGovern • Hatfield amendment to
end the war. Perhaps a reading of the
Pentagon Papers would enlighten
Hoffman as to some of the history
that (purposefully) surrounded those
votes he so takes out of context and
parades before us, hoping that we were
born yesterday and remember nothing
of the consistent policy of lies,
half-truths and evasions practiced by
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon
administration alike.

The deceits continue to this day.
The President would have us believe
that war is peace; that massive
bombing is "winding down" the war.
Hoffman, mupt we haggle over votes
taken six and seven years ago, or can
we look at the broad sweep of Sen.
McGovern's position over time?
Nixon has had four years to make

Inmates pose problems
Lt do you do when an inmate
1 the signer of a form letter is a

■sad as this situation may seem it
Bned last week when I sent letters
■nates who had written letters to
Editor asking for pen pals. The
■ letters thank the individual for
Kg and say that the State News
T as many letters as space will
1 regardless of their content.
Lee E. Blue, inmate number
J)-138 at Post Office Box 1000 in
Mnworth, Kansas replied to the
■letter asking for a list of the two
It university papers in each state,
lie said that prison administrators
led 56 letters from inmates to
le media, held them for two
t, and then issued a revised policy
Cent warning that "inmates may
|aced on a restricted mailing list
nailing an excessive number of
<s. or regularly attempting to
pspond with persons and/or

Jesses unknown to them except
h ads in papers or magazines not
in to them prior to

hitment."

custody classification even though he
has never done a violent thing in his
life.

"I have an excellent prison work
record and I've never received a

misconduct report in my 22 months in
jail," he wrote. "And everyone —
officers and inmates — know I'm
reliable."

So what can be done about these
men? A letter from the warden is
attached to Desmond's letter said that
the Bureau of Prisons encourages the

press to visit institutions and learn
about correctional programs and
activities. While this sounds like a good
idea the State News does not have the
money to launch a full investigation
into these matters.

And while the State News prints as
many letters in the Two Cents Worth
column as space will allow, top
priority goes to those letters pertaining
to issues relevant to our readers.
(Purely as an aside, the title Two
Cents Worth for the letters column
was chosen because the $1 fee for 50

issues per terms of the State News puts
the price at two cents an issue.)

It would be heartless to keep
sending these men form letters with
notes on the bottom saying the
chances are slim that their letters will
be printed. After awhile the parade of
innocents gets a little hard to believe.

But the problem of what to do still
remains. I guess the only thing I can
do is write a column about the
problem and hope that someone who
has an answer will respond.

Vietnam. They were assured by
administration spokesmen that this
was not so.

James Hoffman, whose attack on
McGovern appeared Monday, seems to
have read the Congressional Record
with a rather jaundiced eye. Some how
he managed to miss any and all of
Senator McGovern's speeches on the
floor of the Senate against American

Abortions

?

To the Editor:
I feel that it is important to

inform students of a benefit which
should be available to them through
their student health insurance policy.
At the University of Illinois circle

campus where I was a student, our
health plan provided up to $200 for
out-of-state abortions. This benefit
was hidden in the policy and students ^

were not even aware of its existence good "his pledge to end the war and he
until student government officers has failed. The Senate can vote to end
began publicizing the fact. the war a thousand times, but unless

The reasons for such a benefit are the people of the United States vote to
numerous. Briefly, a girl in college change the President, the war in
could possibly forfeit her chance for Southeast Asia is likely to continue for
an education because of an unplanned four more years.
pregnancy. Where are college students
supposedto find a quick $200 for an
out-of-state abortion.
Curiously, many administrators are

in favor of an abortion provision in
student insurance policies. George
Safford, asst. dean of Student Affairs
of University of Illinois, felt that it
was a legitimate medical expense. In
his words, it is "...a just provision in a
student policy."

I would hope that students on
campus would check into this matter
and lobby for an abortion provision in
their health insurance policy.

Larry Zawilenski
East Lansing resident
Sept. 29, 1972

Claude Hersh
cocoordinator for

Students for McGovern
Oct. 2,1972

BOB NOVOSAD

Backpack offe
Backpacking can open a world of

adventure to anyone who loves the
fresh clean smell of the great outdoors,

le said that things are happening or who is a glutton for punishment,
prison which are hard to believe. Carry ing all your life-supporting

* J " supplies on your back for a weekend
of camping can be a lot of fun or just
plain hard work that is hazardous to

pother letter, signed by Henry
■, inmate number 135-022, Post

■e Box 69 in London, Ohio said
■he is a lonely S6 - year - old man your health.

been incarcerated for 10
ft. He wants a pen pal.

The greatest part about backpacking
is getting into unspoiled wilderness

hiring the years I have been areas of Michigan that are free from
:erated I have lost contact with people, pollution, noise and the

and current events on the confusions of living in a metropolitan
ivorld," Butler wrote. district. For a few days you can forget

hn J. Desmond, imprisoned in the about loud - mouthed superiors, the
States penitentiary at McNeil time clock at work and the book you
Washington wrote last week never found in time to read for the last

[g that postcards saying "Free exam.
lond inmate number 19491" be Backpacking gives you a chance to
to President Nixon by Tuesday, throw a sleeping bag. a quick change
'ou know, this is ridiculous," of clothes, a few packages of
lond wrote. "I'm writing 170 dehydrated food and maybe a fishing

Bge editors asking for at least 300 pole onto a packframe and head into a
lcards to be sent on my behalf." new world, a world inhabited by deer,
esmond said that two months ago squirrels and raccoon's towering pine
case manager "gave out lies and trees, lots of fresh air, and even a few

■>rtions" about him to a newsman forms of life that enjoy crawling into
lesenting a paper with a circulation your sleeping bag at night.
Iver 100,000. A few months ago I got fed up with
|The lies and distortions were Grand Rapids and all its Christian
ted and that editor refused to Reform politicians, and with life in
t my reply," Desmond wrote. general, and decided to take a week

■e also said that the administration off from the regular grind. I headed
lie institution refuses to reduce his north with a few friends and no

particular destination in mind. It was
one of those vacations where you did
exactly what you felt like doing and
never looked at a wristwatch or

newspaper.
The first night we slept on the

shores of Black Lake near Rogers City
and stayed up half the night just
looking at the stars. The moonlit sky
was overpowering; it made you feel
like a tiny organism enclosed in a huge
dome. It made you realize how
insignificant a person really is.

We did some pretty stupid things in
the Upper Peninsula, like walking to
the Upper Taquamenon falls and
daring each other to walk the ledge
behind the thundering water. Well, we
did it, and nearly made it to the other
side. We stopped because of the wind
and water that was trying to push us
off the rocks, and because we
remembered there were about 36,000
gallons of water pouring down every
second.
The ha es backpacking trip we

made was a hike into the Porcupine
Mountains in the western corner of the
Upper Peninsula, but it was worth it.
A top an 1,800 - foot mountain we
could see for miles and miles nothing
but lakes and hardwood forests. It
made you glad that there weren't any
homes or factories or people around.

We started hiking into the

mountains pretty late that night, and
we walked only about four miles
before darkness caught up with us. If
you have never camped overnight in
the middle of a forest, you don't know
the meaning of the word isolation. The
woods are pitch-black and nothing
moves except the owls, the mosquitoes
and the bears — not to mention the
salamander that crawled into bed with
me. When it rained that night, we were
thankful for a thin piece of plastic that
kept us dry.
That night in the Porcupine

Mountains was when I learned that
backpacking is a lot of hard work. I
had about 30 pounds on my back
inside a borrowed Boy Scout pack,
and I felt every ounce of the load.
Next time, I'll bring a packframe along
to distribute the weight evenly, and
might even invest in a good poncho.

Still, I'll never forget the copper
country up north, the majestic power
of Lake Superior, and the intimidating
beauty of the land. The Upper
Peninsula is still a part of "God's
country" that I hope will never be

ruined by the progress of civilization.
People should stop and appreciate the
natural beauty of a country rich in
natural resources before it is too late.

Backpacking, or going camping with
any size, shape or form of canvas
called a tent, is the best way to enjoy
the outdoors. I pity
pseudo-intellectuals tied to their jobs
who never see more of this world than
the view from their office windows.
They may be the ones responsible for
making the great American system
tick, but they have only a shallow
understanding of what this world is
about. It's a pity they don't
understand the beauty of a deer eating
a water plant or watching a fox stalk
its prey.

Even though classes and assignments
have signaled the beginning of a new
school year, my heart is someplace
else. Maybe that's why I still take off
every weekend and forsake East
Lansing for a cozy nook in the
outdoors. I guess the Michigan
wilderness is what really turns me on.

Tenure
To the Editor:

In view of Michael Fox's misleading
comments in Friday's paper, perhaps it
is appropriate to quote the MSU
Faculty Handbook on the subjects of
tenure and dismissal of tenured
faculty.

The handbook defines "tenure" as

(page 8): "appointment for an
indefinite period without a terminal
date." That is, a faculty member who
has earned tenure is no longer subject
to dismissal at some well - defined
future date.

However, this does not mean that
he is not subject to dismissal at all.
The section of the handbook on
dismissal of faculty reads (page 11):
"Faculty may be dismissed for gross
violation of professional ethics or for
incompetence." Contrary to the
impression left by Fox, there is
nothing in the "tenure rules" which
protects incompetence. Rather,
incompetence is singled out as
specifically representing appropriate
grounds fori dismissal. "Tenure" only
guarantees a faculty member that
when he has once demonstrated a high
level of competence and received
tenure (usually after a probationary
period of 5 or 6 years or more), the
burden of proving subsequent loss of
this competence rests with the
University.
Certainly, both the theory and the

practice of tenure are fit topics for
discussion and debate. But I don't
think that it is unreasonable to ask
that such discussion begin with correct
information.

Jack Bass
associate professor of physics
Sept. 29. 1972

Jim Pocock's been coming around to see you. To McDonel, Hubbard and Brody last
week. To Wonders and Wilson so far this week, then Holmes Hal) tomorrow. In fact, he
wants to get to every dorm to see as many people as possible.
Why? Because he doesn't take you for granted. He wants to hear what you have to

say. He wants to know what you want. He wants to know who you are. Which is what
you've got a right to expect, considering:

He wants to be your State Representative.

ELECT

JIM

POCOCK
State Representative

He's doing a lot-help him do more.
Paid Political Advertisement

STUDENTS,

Mr. Mike's would like to thank all you students who phoned during our
week-long Super-Dollar Special last week. We are sorry that some of you
were unable to get through, but we had no idea that the response would be
so tremendous! And a special thanks to all you great people who waited
patiently for your orders.

Wow, What a week! There sure were a lot of hungry people at MSU. And
they all got into a good thing!

Mr. Mike's has just one aim: to provide you with the best pizza, submarines
and sandwiches anywhere around. It's as simple as that.

If you haven't yet tried Mr. Mike's or you're just plain hungry, maybe it's
time you got into a good thing! Give us a call at 351-1600 for fast, free
delivery. We deliver Friday and Saturday from 4:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.;
Sunday 3:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.; and Monday - Thursday from 4:00 p.m. -
1:30 a.m.

Mr. Mike's has pizza and sandwiches available for dine-in or take-out from
11:00a.m. daily (noon on Sunday).

Thanks again, students! You people have got to be the greatest!

MR. MIKE'S PIZZA & SANDWICH SHOPPE

515 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE • EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN
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ECONOMIC FORCE FELT

Japan asserts world role
By GEORGE WHITE

State News Staff Writer
Japan's new prime

minister, Kakuei Tanaka, is
asserting Japan as a major
world power. In doing so he
is destroying the concept of
a bipolar world dominated
by the United States and
the Soviet Union.

Tanaka, who defeated
ex-minister Eisaku Sato
three months ago, has
brought
econo mically-powerful
Japan into international
political prominence during
his short stay in office.

The former minister of
international trade and
industry has managed his
success through the use of
summit conferences with
the major powers — one
with the United States and
another still to be held with conquered
the Russians.
The expected

cooperation between Japan
and China, a result of the
just-completed
Tanaka-Chou En-lai talks

News Analysis
has also been a factor in few points to Nixon. But

"

the Japanese strategist has
since maneuvered his
country away from its
historic dependence and
future American economic
pressure expanding relations

Tanaka's success and
major development in
international relations.
In his talks with Tanaka,

President Nixon's economic
problems forced him to
persuade the Japanese with mainland China,
leader to concede to the
revaluation of the yen. Tanaka met Chou in a

Tanaka consented to the compromising
revaluation and spirit. Referring to
less-damaging proposals Sino-Japanese relationswithout significantly slnce the 1937 invasion of
hurting Japan's trade
surplus, which was $3.2
billion last year.

Japan's reliance on the
United States, which began
after World War II when the
United States supplied the
conquered nation with
financial aid to get Japan excursions are parallels of
back on its feet, still exists, the new Chinese doctrines
even though it is decreasing, that have greatly involved

Considering these ties and the populous nation in
the Japanese advantage in world affairs. Considering
trade, Tanaka wisely gave a the new Chinese stance and

Manchuria, Tanaka said.

"During that time our
country gave great troubles
to the Chinese people, for
which I once again make
profound self-examination."

Tanaka's diplomatic

CRCDIT UNION MIGHT
8 P.M. MOM.. OCT. 16 / M9U AUDITORIUM

on eveninq witfi dovld fry©
ond the new cfvi/ty min/trel/
MSU Employees Credit Union Members:

Be sure to get your Credit Union Night tickets THIS WEEK.
Any remaining tickets will be offered to the general public
beginning next week.

Remember, they're just $1 each.
Get your tickets now by phone, mail or in person at the
credit union.

m EMPLOYEES JSSlJ ^UNIOI^Jj
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

I stereo]
S * > f MUSIC CO.

OPEN HOUSE
flD PIONEER'

■ THREE WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
■
■ 10" woofer

6" midrange
■ 3" tweeter

■ Oiled walnut with fretwork
■ grill. Regular price $119.95 ea.

: MURA SP202 ! HEADPHONE
■

STEREO HEADPHOHES
Volume control, stereo/mono

SWITCH COIL CORD

REGULAR
$14.95 Sg9S

1 EXTENSION WITH VOLUME
I CONTROLS & STEREO/MONO
| SWITCH
I 15'CABLE

! sr sew

H.H. scon RECEIVERS
LIMITED QUANTITY OF TWO MODELS

387 REGULAR *359" Now $299
367 REGULAR *259" Now $219
FREE SPEAKER CLINIC

OCTOBER 6 & 7
FREE AMPLIFIER CLINIC

OCTOBER 26 & 27

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING

the defeat of the
pro-Westem Sato it should
have- been to no one's
surprise that China and
Japan drew closer.

The real controversy
resulting from the
conference of Asian powers
would be over Japan's
relations with Taiwan.
Tanaka went into the
Chinese summit meeting
still hoping to continue
relations with Taiwan.
Japan's investments in
Taiwan total $4 billion and
Japanese delegates to the
United Nations fought to
retain Taiwan's seat.
However, when it came to
the choice of relations with
Taiwan or China, Tanaka
invalidated the treaty made
with Chiang Kai-Chek's
island government in favor
of increased cooperation
with the mainland power.

Washington officials were
not happy with Tanaka's
decision to sever diplomatic
relations with Taiwan but
they recognize Japan's
growing desire for political
independence.

Still upcoming is
Tanaka's summit with the
Soviet Union, which may be
even more productive than
his previous meeting.
The Japanese are

optimistic about the
economic benefits that
would result from increased
trade with the U.S.S.R.
The Japanese see Russia as a
promising market for their
goods and are hoping to
acquire Soviet raw materials
in return.

Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko visited
Tokyo last January. The

January discussion and the
October summit may result
in the return of four islands
that the Japanese lost to the
Russians after World War II.

Tanaka's political
aggressiveness combined
with Japanese economic
strength in cooperation with
Chinese strength seems to
point to the beginnings of a
multi-power world which
political experts believe will
relax tensions in Asia and
around the world.

Bids will open
for bike paths

Bids will open Oct. 13 for "Hopefully thevthe construction of bicycle constructed this fall"paths along South Harrison added.
Road and East Grand River At their MondavAvenue, Gordon E. Melvin, mwtina c_ . y.
asst. city engineer, said
Tuesday.

These bike paths — part
of the extensive system
proposed for East Lansing —

_

would be simlar to the one sidewalk on thatTtol"
along Hagadorn Road,

meeting, the East LaJTraffic Commission (W
that the pavementBurcham Drive
continue to be used
bike path as opposed to

Melvin explained.

U.S. labor links
with Japan urged

TOKYO (UPI) - Leonard Woodcock,
president of the United Auto Workers
(UAW), proposed Tuesday that Japanese
and American workers band together to
control multinational companies.
Woodcock, speaking to a convention of

Japanese auto workers, also said an
internation authority should be created
"to recommend a uniform set of
regulations governing international trade
and commerce — a binding on all national
participating authorities."
Woodcock praised Japanese auto

workers for banding together into a new
confederation. He was the principal
speaker at the first convention held by the
Confederation of Japan Automobile
Workers.
"In the shedding of your divisions, your

movement has matured and has passed into
the camp of the truly powerful trade
unions of the world," Woodcock said.
"Our alliance is deeply rooted in the
common qualities of our lives. Auto
workers, no matter their national cultures,
languages and traditions, are always auto
workers."
Woodcock noted that there is a

protectionist trend in the United States, "
but the UAW has not joined in the chorus
for special protective legislation.
"We did call for temporary emergency

measures where a small industry might be
suddenly swamped by imports," he said.
'But essentially, our major legislative
thrust is being concentrated on establishing
rea' income and retraining guarantees to
workers who have lost their jobs because of
imports. We call this adjustment assistance.
What we have at present is totally
inadequate.
"Under present conditions, there is no

system at all. Laws and regulations
governing the conduct of international
trade are widely scattered into 130-odd
fragments. . .

"I should like to propose, here and now,
the creation of an international authority,
possible under the aegis of the United
Nations, possibly as an extension of the
GATT, possibly independent of these,
maybe through OECD initially, to examine
then recommend a uniform set of
regulations governing international trade
and commerce and binding on ail national
participating authorities."

After studying a „of bicycle car accidemBurcham Drive,
commission decided
street was not a m,hindrance to cyclists.

Members of the *\m
commission Wji|
attending the |
commission's
scheduled meeting, Nov'
to answer any quett
concerning the bicycle a
system, Melvin said.

East Lansing mjy
instituting a safe r
award program in
future. If the comm
decides to enact
program, a patrolman wo
be assigend to make noli
any "extremely courtw
driving by writing down
registration number of
car involved, Mel
explained. Then, the di
would receive a certifl
for safe driving from
city of East Lansing in
mail.

The commission sti#
the possibility of requ
use of seat belts by dr
and passengers within
city limits at the Moo
meeting. But, Melvin
"There would be prob
with enforcement on
level."

County ballot to list 9 partie
By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

Ingham County voters
will face more parties on the
ballot — nine — than anyone
else in the state. Other
voters will see eight parties
when they go to the polls.

ballot.
Those two are the

Independent Judiciary and
Nonpartisan Judiciary
parties. Detroit Judge
Charles Levin formed the
Nonpartisan Judiciary party
and Appeals Judge Vincent

.ballot. Brennen was the
only candidate nominated
by his partyat its September
convention. Levin's party
went on the ballot in the
county when it nominated
Rex L. Platte of Lansing for conservative.

party. The HRP was formed
by Zolton Ferency, now a
state Supreme Court
nominee, because he
thought the Democratic
party was becoming too

The number falls short of J. Brennan started the
the 10 parties which had Independent Judiciary party
candidates for governor in in order to become
1934. Besides Democratic candidates for the Michigan
and Republican candidates, Supreme Court.

drain commissioner
addition to Levin for the
state Supreme Court.

Conservative party
founder Robert Huber of
Troy, who bolted the GOP

the Communist, Socialist,
Socialist Labor,
Commonwealth, American,
People's Progressive, Farm
Labor and National parties
were represented.
Actually 10 parties

initially qualified for the
ballot, an increase of five
over 1970. However, except
for one race in Ingham
County, two parties
nominated persons only for
a nonpartisan office and
thus will not be seen on the

Under Michigan law, an
individual may become a
candidate for the high court
only by receiving a political
party's nomination. Levin
unsuccessfully fought this
provision in court after
Bernard Apol, state director
of elections, turned down
Levin's nominating
petitions.
Levin and Brennan then

hired Kelly Girls to circulate
petitions to add their
respective parties to the

Of the other three new last year after he accused it
parties on the ballot, the of being too liberal, is
Communist party is listed running on the Republican
for the first time since ticket for Congress this fall.
1940, after the Supreme The Socialist Labor and
Court struck down statutes Socialist Workers parties
prohibiting the party from have appeared on the ballot
appearing on the ballot. for many years. The

Also making their first American Independent
appearance on the ballots party is on the ballot
are the Human Rights party following Gov. George
(HRP) and the Conservative Wallace's strong showing in

Volunteer
MSU help'

1968. Wallace
331,000 votes for presi
a record for a minor
candidate in the state.
If all 10 parties

nominated candidates
policitcal office,
would have been

problems than we
have known what
with," Apol said.
Most voting machii

the state are equipped]
only nine parties and
not handle 10. Apol
paper ballots would hat
be used instead of mael
"I do not like to

about what would
happened if we would I
had to go with
ballots," he remarked.

The follow
opportunities for volunteers
are currently available
through the MSU Volunteer
Bureau.

•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*

People who are interested
in helping should call the
Volunteer Bureau at
353-4400, or stop in at 27
Student Services. Unless
otherwise indicated, the
volunteer should plan to
provide his own

transportation.
A sheltered workshop for

mentally handicapped
people of all ages is looking
for volunteers to supervise
and train their people.

Project Aid, which
provides low-income people
with appliances and
furnishings, needs
volunteers to help move and
repair appliances which have
been donated.
The Open Door, a crisis

intervention center in
Lansing is looking for

"TRETbook^
WE'VE GOT TOO MANY
BOOKS (OVER 20,000
TITLES IN 7 ROOMS) SO
UNTIL OCT. 7 WE'RE
GIVING AWAY 1 FREE
BOOK WITH EACH $1.00
PURCHASE.

GIBSON'S BOOK ADDIC"""• GRAND RIVER
c 1-6. 7-10 SAT lg-s

volunteers to train for*
— both phone and walk-!:
with people who
problems.

Friendship Day
Center would like people
help out during the 1
playing with the chili
taking them on field -
helping feed them etc.
Holt Home

volunteers to work v

elderly residents in
interest area — music,
and crafts, reading etc.

Rights agen
to hear prote
from resident
East Lansing, Hu

Relations Commission
slated to meet at 7:3
today in the <
chambers of City Hall.

They will hear a &
from Don Gaudard, t
Lansing special stud;-
charging that Mayor Wi
R. Brookover violated
civil rights by
appointing him to
commission. .

Commisioner Joe M-
will also present a resolu
concerning homosexu
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ducators oppose antibusing bill
Irandidate for «"
■gan Supreme Court
»,e president of the
■ Lansing Board of
Lion said recently
Ltee with about 500
Ihool professors and
■who joined together
Idemn the antibusing
lacing U.S. Senate
■this week.
1 deans and professors,

constitutionality of the bill, with," Street indicated,
called the Equal "My second objection is
Educational Opportunities that it is trying to do
Act.
The professors said

enactment of the bill
"would place in jeopardy
much of the hard - won

something that I consider to
be unconstitutional."
Admitting he had not

seen the text of the letter
nor studied the bill in detail,

Street opposes the idea which struck down
because he considers it to be segregated schools and ruled
an amendment dealing with busing is a legal tool to use
a specific problem added to
the nonspecific, long - range
- Constitution.

in achieving desegregation.
"No one quarelled with

the decisions at the time,

provisions, Ferency said he Legal scholars from 42
opposes a constitutional schools signed the letter
amendment that would arranged by a bipartisan
conflict with other parts of group of senators opposed

progress toward school Street said a real danger
desegregation of the last exists if the bill limits the

Kng £>ean

two decades.
Cassius E. Street, Jr., East

Lansing Board of Education
president and a Lansing

Theodore S. attorney, said late Monday
,e and Professor Yale
m of the University of
Ln Law School, wrote
have "grave

court's ability to rulp an act
of Congress
unconstitutional.
While saying the only

way to go about achieving
he has two basic objections the goal sought by
to the antibusing bill.
"The bill tends to undo

things I consider to be
about the accomplished and done

antibusing supporters would
be through a constitutional
amendment, Street said he
does not favor such a move.

If f // I N\\

[Capital/Capsules■ * '(I i 0 ) >\ M
■ y, MILLIKEN
BDAY endorsedL c which would
Ite property tax as a
|of supporting school
|)o not regard Proposal

a partisan issue."
told members of

pilchigan
ndary

Assn.
School

V
*obo — ~j >I 3 b ° £ 30s® p - m m

■Up

?1>
. ^ r- 2 3 -

committee to iron out
differences between the two
versions.
The fate of the bill is not

certain. Sen. L. Harvey
Lodge, R-Waterford; Oscar
E. Bouwsma, R-Muskegon;
and Coleman Young,
D-Detrot were chosen to the

ge people in this state
|cross the nation have

quite clear that
_ a,e through with
Anal increases in the
■ on their homes," he
I "They are rebelling
Jt higher property
■for the simple reason
I property taxes are

y inordinately high."
—ality and equal
itunities in education
I be possible only with
Jnplete overhaul of the
■n which we finance

n Michigan," he

ley realize that every
(thousands of children

in unequal
ktion that only
■tees them an unequal
J in a country foundedlie promise of equal
■tunitv for all." he

sW

| EMERGENCYllEF Fund for
■desh, which collected
■than $900,000 to aid
les from East Pakistan

ay c 1 osed its
iaising campaign,
■itributions received by
1 organization were
luted to other groups

administered the

SENATE VOTED
■Monday night not to

with the House
of the no-fault

(nee bill. The bill now
conference

(1

conference committee.
* * *

THE SENATE ALSO
passed a bill which would
give raises to probate judges
throughout the state. The
judges did not receive
increases voted to other
judges earlier in this session.

Street observed, "We are and the 1971 decision was

going to have that kind of handed down by Chief
country we want to have, Justice Burger, a Nixon
and that kind of appointee," Ferency added.
Constitution we want to Citing the conflict that
have. But, I would think the arises over the so-called fair
present Constitution has - trial versus free press
served us very well for 200
years and we should think
very seriously before
tampering with it."
Zolton A. Ferency,

associate professor of
criminal justice and Human
Right party candidate for
the Michigan Supreme
Court, called the proposed
bill "a political move
appealing to votes on the
basis of hate and racism."

Ferency said the bill is
"an exercise in political
futility."
"In this particular case

the Supreme Court would
have to strike down such a

law," he indicated.
The East Lansing

attorney recalled the 1954
and 1971 court decisions

the Constitution.

"Any time you amend
the Constitution to deny
due process or equal
protection under the law,
you are going to run into a
lot of trouble," he
emphasized.

to the bill: Jacob Javits,
R - N . Y . ; H u b e r t
Humphrey, D-Minn.;
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.;
Edward Brooke, R-Mass.;
Philip A. Hart, D-Mich.;
Lowell P. Weicker, Jr.,
R-Conn.; and Walter F.
Mondale, D-Minn.

McGovern
of Detroit-oreo
Sen. George McGovern will return to

Michigan Monday for the Michigan
Democratic Presidential Dinner at the
Raleigh House.

The Detroit dinner, which will begin at 7
p.m., is one of several planned nationally
to raise funds for the McGovern - Shriver
presidential campaign.

Local organizers of the event pointed
out that, in contrast to the $1,000- a -

plate dinners recently sponsored by
Republicans here and across the nation, the
Democratic dinner will be a $50 - a - plate
affair.

Carl Wagner, Michigan McGovern -
Shriver campaign director, said, for this
reason, he feels confident the Democratic
dinner will recruit a large number of new
members for the McGovern Million
Member Club.

McGovern announced formation of the
Million Member Club at the Democratic
National Convention in Miami in July. He
said then he placed his hopes for campaign
funds not on large contributions but on at
least one million contributions of $25 or

INTRODUCES
Brother8 Pro-Cal 408

electronic 4-function--LSI calculator

for students, businessmen or anyone

149 95

carrying case
and charger included

This versatile calculator is small in size but a giant
when it comes to performance, flexibility and accuracy.

It operates on AC or rechargeable battery. It's light¬
weight and only 2 1/8x6 3/4x4 1/8"! As for speed, the LSI

(Large Scale Integration) circuitry can snap out answers
as fast as your fingers can fly. It can handle everything

from simple subtraction to constant factor multi¬
plication and division...power calculations and auto¬

matic squaring...it will give you a true credit
balance! All steps follow logical indexing so the

operator can be an expert in a matter ol minutes. This
is the perfect calculator.

Cameras, Capitol Avenue,
Lansing Mall. Meridian Mall

It operates on AC!
It operates on

recharageable battery
It's truly portable!
It's mini . . . only
2-1/8" x 6-3/4" x 4-1/8"
It's lightweight . . .

less than 20 oz.

Shop Knapp's today at Meridian Mall, 10-9

STATE

DISCOUNT
307 E. Grand

River Ave.

Next To Card Shop

CIGARETTES

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.

(coupon)
Expires after 10-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

126-127-620

COLOR FILM

limit 1
(coupon)

DIAL SOAP

19°Bath Size
Reg. 29 <t

limit 4 bars
(coupon)

Expires after 10-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

NYQDIL

Reg. 1.59

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 10-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

ELASTIC

PONYTAIL BANDS

Reg. 59^ 39(
limit 1
(coupon)

'Expires after 10-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

LEMON-UP
FACIAL CLEANSER

$J377.5 oz.

Reg. 2.09
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 10-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

VIRGINIA MAID
ONE SIZE PANTYHOSE

Reg. i 59'
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 10-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

VICKS
COUGH DROPS

9C
limit 3

(coupon)
Expires after 10-8-72

£jst Lansing Store Or.K

ROBITUSSIN
Cough Syrup

69c4 oz.

Reg. 1.
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 10-8-72

. East Lansing Store Only

NOXEMA
SKIN CREAM

4 oz. jar
Reg. 1.00 67'

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 10-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

ORLON
KNEE-HI SOCKS

Reg. 1.00 89'
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 10-8-72

East Lansing Store Only
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City jazz draught ends:
Weather Report to play
The East Lansing jazz

draught comes to an end
Oct. 13 when Pop
Entertainment and the
Union Board present
Weather Report in concert
at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.
Leading jazz performers

of our time have largely
avoided the area during
recent years. The Weather
Report concert is hoped to
be the first in a series of

efforts to satiate the
appetites of local jazz buffs.

Weather Report is quite
simply one of the best jazz
units around today. The
goup charts the new
dimensions discovered in
Miles Davis' "Bitches Brew"
album. Three members of
Weather Report Joe
Zawinul, Miraslov Vitous,
and Wayne Shorter havt'
played with Davis' group in
recent years.
Zawinul, born in Vienna

and educated in Boston's

IT'S HILARIOUS!
Feature Shown
1:30-3:30-5:35
7:40-9:45

4th WEEK!
OPEN DAILY 12:45

Complete shows
0 3:00-5:05-7:10-9:15

YOU HAVEN'T
SEEN ANYTHING

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN,
EVERYTHING*

Woody Allen's
'Everything
you always
wanted to
know about i

United Artists I

Novelty & Cartoon
Next Att: "2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY"

famous Berklee School of
Music spent nine years with
Cannonball Adderly's
group, composing most of
that group's music,
including the Grammy
Award winner "Mercy,
Mercy, Mercy." He has also
made an outstanding album
on his own. It is no

understatement to label
Zawinul as one of the
leaders of the new music.
Zawinul uses his

electronic keyboard to
engage in a dialog with
saxaphonist Shorter.
Zawinul's sound by itself
can best be described as a

series of cacophonous riffs.
Shorter manages to
proverbially fill in the
blanks for Weather Report's
musical excursions.

Bassist Vitous has been a

musician for 17 of his 23

years. Unlike most bass
players Vitous does not play
a back-up role. Instead he
plays an essential part in the
brief instrumental
interchanges which
comprise Wehater Report's
sound.
Rhythmic chores are

handled by drummer Eric
Gravatt, who has the ability
to respond to the musical
needs of the other players as
well as lead the group
through the many changes
which occur during the
course of a composition.
Brazilian percussionist

Dom Um Romao, formerly
with Sergio Mendes, rounds
out the group.
While jazz in a traditional

sense follows a sequence -

reprise format, Weather
Report varies rhythm
constantly during each of its

compositions. However
their music is quite
disciplined, sticking to an
orderly progression of
moods, instrumental
combinations, and
dynamics.

Most so - called jazz rock
groups are either jazz
musicians trying to play
rock or vice versa. Weather
Report is one of the few
which manage to strike a
happy medium, drawing
upon the electric energy and
volume of rock while
retaining the complexity of
jazz composition.

Tickets for the Weather
Report concert are available
for $4 and are on sale at the
Union. A word to the wise
— only 600 tickets are
available.

Berry, Woolies thrill
Pine Knob audience

By MIKE STEINBERG
Guest Reviewer

Playing before a sellout crowd of
7,500, Chuck Berry and the Woolies
were the mainattractions Sunday on a
double bill which also included Billy
Preston and his group.

East Lansing's Woolies - a four-man
combo consisting of Bob and Jeff
Baldori, Bill Metros, and Jack Groenda
— were in concert with Berry at Pine
Knob's summer finale.
For the first 15 minutes of his show

Berry ran through some of his original
hits: "Roll Over Beethoven," "Sweet
Little Sixteen," and "School Days."

Warming to the excitement generated
by this master showman, the young
crowd, many of whom were not yet
even born when Berry recorded
"Maybelline," his first million sfller in
1955, sang out all the lyrics to his tunes
as if they had grown up with his music.

And indeed they had. Although he
recorded his incredible string of hits in
the late '50s and early '60s, Berry's

music is as fresh and alive todav
was 15 years ago. y®
Mixing his top hits with . inumbers such as Elmore Jam. v "n.1

Mean Old World" and the classic i'j
My Broom" Berry and the \V 71
acknowledged their debt to that 2)of American art forms out „f "r*1
springs our current popular music
Shifting the mood from blue*

comedy, Berry and the Woolies finkv
their 1 hour 40 minute set withcomic rendition of "Reelin' ,
Rockin'," and finally the long awai2Ding-a- Ling Song," a lively, sexv J
mildly ironic singaling which'U
recently made the top ten charts TaUfrom his album "The L„ndJSessions," this song is Berry's f 1
hit in over a decade.

The Woolies, incidentally, have been!
playing with Berry ever since he began
his comeback in 1967. You can hear J
good example of the Berry -Wooli*
collaboration on their latest album
"San Francisco Dues," cut in tU
Wollies' studios late last spring.

1 935 play script

IRHARHARHARHARHA
presents

The American Experience
Film Series Tonight

The Scarlet
Letter

a 1926 silent classic with

\JL.XJL.JL.XAJXT
GXSH
7:00 P.M. - 109 Anthony Hall

Series tickets $3.50
7-film programs

Single admission 75tf

By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

"Night Must Fall," a
psychological suspense
drama by Emlyn Williams,
got the 1972 -73 season for
the Community Circle
Players at the Okemos Barn
off to a good start.
"Night Must Fall" deals

with murder in a remote

English village and explores
the psyche of a charming
young homicidal maniac.
Mrs. Bramson, an elderly
invalid played by Barbara
Milstein, discovers her maid

Dora, played by Summer
Carnahan, is pregnant and
determines to see that Dora
marries the man responsible.
Upon meeting Dan, a

bellboy at the town's hotel,
played by Martin Prujansky,
she is swayed by his charm
and decides to hire him, to
the dismay of her niece
Olivia, played by Marian
DiFalco. As the play
progresses, the body of a
young woman from the
hotel is found in the woods
nearby and evidence slowly
seems to point to Dan as the

★★★★★★★★*★★★★★
Chaplin
and

t- Keystone Kopsplus others
McDonel Kiva
Friday, Oct. 6
Shows at:

>T MKVWW 7:30< 9:30, 11:3Q 15c jL
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

1
}

killer. Yet everyone in the
household is so taken with
the boy that only Olivia
suspects what really lies
behind Dan's pleasant
exterior.
Written in 1935, "Night

Must Fall" unfortunately
shows its age. It develops its
story and characters a little
too slowly. Though this
does build suspense with a
gradual intensity, the
climaxes never really break
— they grow, reach a peak,
but do not ever fall. In a

suspense drama of this type,
it is disappointing to be
denied the joy of being
frightened by the plot.

However, this problem
lies in the script and not
Susan Chmurynsky's
direction. Drawing some
outstanding performances
from the leads, Chmurynsky
kept the production moving
at a good pace, with only a
few awkwardly - staged
moments.
In the difficult role of

Dan, the homicidal young

bellboy, Prujansky gave
subtle, intense performance
that was quite impressive.
Complementing Prujansky's
Dan was DiFalco's portrayal
of Olivia Grayne, Mrs.
Bramson's quiet mousey
niece.
Milstein's Mrs. Bramson is
uneven portrait of an

almost unnatural. Frailty is spoof of the genre
the essential quality lacking which "Night Must
in Milstein's performance.
Two other disharmonious

notes in the production
were the costumes, which
were of such varying periods
that it was impossible to tell
exactly which decade the
play was set in, and the

falls than to the s

adaptation thai
Community Circle I
presented.

But "Night Must Fad
the first production ofl
season is well •

directed and displays J
impressive acting amot]
principals involved.]
play concludes
Thursday through SuJ

aging invalid susceptible to organ music which began
flattery but constantly the first act and closed the
demanding attention, and as second. Music of that type
such ranges from skillful to seems more appropriate to a

String quartet excels
in MSU performance

By ALEX McGEHEE
State News Reviewer
Last Friday night the

Cleveland String Quartet

promptly at 8:15 without
the customary ten to fifteen
minute curtain hold. The
audience was warm and

opened the MSU Chamber enthusiastic in its reception,
Music Series with a concert calling the quartet back
of marked excellence and several times after each
uperb strength of selection.

ensemble.
Greeted by a full house

The program opened with
Haydn's Quartet in D major,

and a standing ovation opus 16, No. 5. This is one
afterwards, the Cleveland of Haydn's late quartets,
^ 11 " ■

full of the influence of
Mozart. The young group
exhibited a fine sense of
style in its performance.

incorporating bright
zestful playing in thei
movements, lyrical
sweet in the largo.
The Haydn was folio

by Beethoven's Ouarte
10, the so called '
Quartet. The quartet I
decidedly on the n
i n its B e e t h oj
interpretation, exhibit!
strength bordering
violence. The playii
comparison with the d
was not as good.
Schu bert's

quartet in D minor, "I
and the Maiden." cloa
concert. It was

delight and well placd
the Cleveland group dl
finest playing ofI
evening. Donald Weilal
first violin, was out-sta
throughout, but espd
in the andante when
tone and feeling j
nothing short of miracd
Mr. and Mrs. Katz.a

and violist respectively,!
drew attention with l|
perfectly matched f
and lyrical qualij
stylistically perfect in e|
movement.
It is refreshing to he

violist of Martha K
obvious ability, especial!
view of the modioli
which is usually heard n
this instrument i
ensemble.
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Ensemble specializes in black music
I By KIM HERON
fttate News Reviewer
I its nomadic lifestyle,
d Art Ensemble of
lago does not know
II u will play next, or
J how long it will be in
■East Lansing area. As a
Hp the members bring to

ind what poet Bob
Kaufman once said about
(harlie ftrker some years ago:
"...a great electrician who
went around wiring
people."
Their music is called

"great black music" to
express the fact that they

stretch back through black
music in all of its forms.
Their performances are
called manifestations.

Manifestations are hard
to come by — especially for
the artists who create them.
All of the members of the

ensemble had been suffering
from colds prior to the
Thursday evening concert at
Abrams Planetarium; they
had been living in an
unheated barn in Okerr.os
for two weeks.
But the manifestations

were definitely there for

their performance
Thursday. Following
electronic music synthesized
at the Center for the Study
of Intelligent Life at
Stanford, the Art Ensemble
courted the spiritual from
their first note. The music
of the first compostion, "A

Song," by Roscoe Mitchell,
moved from a sweet flute
duet introduction to silence
to a period of "getting
down" with the ensemble
using a wider variety of
instruments than most
bands two or three times
larger.

[Chimera' blends
■chimera," by John
■h. Random House, Inc.
Ipages. $6.95.Iqotp read John Barth
Muse his books are so
■ny. They admire the
■ ck humor and the
Kble twists of fate that
111 Barth's characters.
lthers read John Barth

because he is a man with
something to say — an
"important" writer of our
day.
Barth's latest effort,

entitled "Chimera," scores
well on both counts.

For those who can wade
through the tremendously
complex plot and the

>lksingers mix
iriety of styles

By GREG CAMUS
Guest Reviewer

Ine of East Lansing's finest vocalists shared the mikes
a raunchy fiddler from Ann Arbor last weekend at

la's Canteen.
[ocal folksinger Maureen McElheron, with her sister
Jv Jo, traded sets with Fiddlin' Liz, who was joined by
1'nd in" Stan Werbin for two solid, well-varied evenings
lolk music.
Jlaureen and Mary Jo center their performance around
■delicate blending of their singing. They have a fine sense
Inusical Rood taste which is reflected in their material,
|ch ranges from old English ballads like "The Two
Jers" to numbers by John Prine and Merle Haggard.Kddlin' Liz's regular sidemen were unable to be there,
■ their spot was well filled by Stan Werbin. Stan's guitar
1 banjo mixed well with Liz's fiddle and autoharp. He
I handled the vocal duties well. Their material was drawn
In Charlie Poole by way of the Holy Modal Rounders,
Jng originally from the l20s and '30s.
fiddlin' Liz may not be the best fiddler around, but sheK put smiles on the audience's faces, particularly with
tnt County Breakdown" and a medley of "Old Joe
Jk" and "Cripple Creek." She also plays a good
neman style autoharp.
tosa% Canteen is actually Synergy during the day.

lated downstairs from Paramount News, the newest of
It Lansing's coffeehouses has Wednesday night get
Ithers where anyone can play.
Jhis Friday and Saturday night. Rosa's will be hosting

v Reynolds, a local favorite who has played extensively
Ihe (tide World, and recently at the Acoustic Produce
■cert in Erickson Kiva. Steve writes much of his own
Terial, and the very least that can be said for him is that
I got his vocals and fine guitar playing well integrated,
■or the weekends, the $1 admission includes coffee and

TODAY . . OPEN 7:00 P.M.
Shows at 7:15-9:15
Feature 7:25 -9:25

CADEMY AWARD WINNER
1ST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS
lSEPH E. LEVINE

[KEVJICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMANi«
m

I*
L This is Benjamin.
| He's a little
worried about

V} his future.
TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION*[HE GRADUATE

Next! "Slaughtei house - Five"

l%t»nners watch out.

lot since Spencer Tracy
las the screen . nnn.
•resented such a u II11IIi
(spellbinding
llekyll and
Jyde.MarjoeIs already a superstar
T-Pau/ Zimmerman, Newsweek

JWarjoe is both
Electrifying pop art ,

pnd savage sociology.*
razzle-dazzle

feature.
pBruce Williamson, Playboy
fane of the most
extraordinary and
(compelling non-fiction
iiovies ever made.
—Kevin Sanders, WABC-TV

BEGINS TOMORROWATBOTHTHtATRtSI
Lansing

|5«28W.SAOINAVV 4B4-4403

baffling verbiage, what
emerges is perhaps one of
the most interesting of
recent literary experiments.

The book is comprised of
three interwoven novellas,
each taken from ancient
folklore and mythology.
The first, and perhaps the

best, centers on
Scheherazade of "A
Thousand and One Nights"
fame who makes love to the
king every night and then
tells him a story to keep
him from killing her like
untold numbers of women

before her.
The second involves

Perseus, the demigod who
slew the Gorgon Medusa
and at age 40 finds himslef
balding, losing sexual
prowess and generally ill at
ease with the post • hero
decline.
And the last concerns

Bellerophon in his fruitless
search for the key to
immortality. In the myth, as

&
By BILL HOLSTEIN

^ State News Reviewer
in Barth's book,
Bellerophon tamed the
winged horse Pegasus, slew
the monster Chimera and
sought in vain to fly to
Olympus to take his place
with the gods.

All three retellings have
that ironic twist added.
Scheherazade learns the
stories she tells the king
from a genie who appears to
her from a strange place
called Maryland, U.S.A. In
short, Barth himself tells the

, P»0G*»M INFORMATION M5MH OPEN At 12:45

TODAY At 1:00
3:10-5:10-7:20-9:25

bargain day
THURS. At 7:30 -9:30

ALL-NEW!
Trinity's
back in
the saddle
again and
still
horsing
around.

Joseph E U'vinc and Avco Embassy Present An Italu Zm

TrinityIsStillMy iVame
££* Prints Deluxe* - COLOR - AA'Awb lmbo.„ R.i.o,.Mi

\miim\imi
Mffil

GEORGE C.SCOTT
STACY REACH

THE NEW
* CENTURIONS R>

DEAL CO-OP PRESENTS
in 108B WELLS

The worlds richest man
and the world's poorest boy
are getting it ready now...

Six'

-TtterSellers&°RingvStarr in °MagKQiristiaii

ADMISSION $1.00
SHOWTIMES: 7i00 8:45 10:30
SHOWPLACE: 108B WELLS

woman the tales she tells
the king. Perseus's sexual
problems result from not
having properly covered his
genitals from the monster
whose glance turns all to
stone. And etcetera, as
Barth would say.
But what can we pick out

of this seeming madness
that would make the book
"important"?

As a matter of style,
Barth's work breaks down
the barriers between
characters and authors,
between literature as such
and talking about the work
at hand and between the
real and the unreal.

Barth himself enters at
several points as a character
and characters take over the
writing, it seems. One
section of the book reviews
the previous works of the

author along with his
reaction to some of the
critics. As the reader
stumbles along the way, he
loses sense of what is hype
and what is legit. Is Barth
joking or is he being
serious? Or, we ask at times,
is it Barth talking at all?
Indeed, the name of the
book means "the make -

believe".

As a matter of substance,
assuming we can take the
man seriously, he drops a
few philosophical gems for
our perusal. He seems to
accept the view of life that
Camus and Sartre wrote of
— that man is confused,
baffled and overcome by his
existence. Yet he goes one
step further and suggests
this perspective is not
spiritually negative or
bleak.

'Unflinching,
tough and
dangerous!"

GEORGE C.
SCOTTA slam

success!" reachIENE SHALIT, NBC TV

SPARTAN WEST

NOW
Meyer's unabashedly...luscious...best!"

VIXEN CHERRY
HARRY

& RflQUEL

FINDERS
KEEPERS
LOVERS
WEEPERS

DRIVE IN THEATER
North U.S.27...482-7409

NOW
3

COLOR HITS
MICHIGAN

PREMIERE SHOWING

Agnes Moorehead
Will Geer • Michael Ansara • Denms F^trick

2nd AT 9:00

Y°U MY FOR TOE WHOtE SEAT - YOU ONLY USE THE EDGE I

3rd AT 10:45

Yet it was their second
compostion, "Ping Song,"
by Joseph Jarman, that
should have permanently
established the ensemble's
reputation with the East
Lansing community. There
were forceful unison parts
for the horns with the final
one bringing back echoes of
Dixieland, grounding the
manifestation and
completing a humanizing
experience for the audience.

On stage there is a
continual ground swell of
activity. Malachi Favors
beats on a huge tambourine
that could very well be
leading a revival meeting.
Jarman ransacks the vibes at
such a speed that his arms
disappear. He can easily
play a saxophone with one
hand and the vibes with the
o'her.

L

"TALES . «;the r
FROM THE LIVING
CRYPT"

it !

Lester Bowie sweeps the
audience with his trumpet
as he would with a ray gun.
Roscoe Mitchell plays two
reeds at once while in the
background Don Moye gives
sharp, crisp and driving
percussion between a drum
set, bongoes and
miscellaneous percussion
instruments.

But these are only
fragments of the event.

Even though the
ensemble has made 15
records in its eight years,
none of them can begin to
carry the raw excitement,
the stage presence, the
dance, the ritual and the
theater that they present in
concert. They say that the
records are secondary and
only in live music can the
manifestations be fully
realized.

Hopefully, the Ensemble
will have a chance to
present another
manifestation of its music in
the near future here.

mama
at michigan state university

11 I VI >vv*
THEATRE

OCTOBER 23

GEORGE
ROSE
Ddl/ID

HdMLdltD
in

^THE SmaSH HIT THRILLER

SLEUTH
Starring George Rose and David Haviland
Mystery-thriller...a teaser for the most experienced
devotee of detective f iction.

NOVEMBER 26

Starring MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN & TONY TANNER
"Hysterically funny...makes one proud of the theater...
"London Sunday Times"

JANUARY 18
"GODSPELL"

A Musical Based Upon the Gospel According to
St. Matthew.
Music and lyrics by Stephen Schartz. An award-
winning musical that has captivated audiences of
young and old alike.

MARCH 1
"STORY THEATRE"

One of the best shows on Broadway is a play for
adults that adults thought was for kids. Paul Still's
STORY THEATRE is 8 actors dancing, singing and
miming 9 Grimm's fairy tales and Aesop's fables.

MARCH 28
"APPLAUSE"

Starring Patrice Munsel
An authentic glimpse of the backstage maneuvering*
in show business, told in a direct, bright and witty
manner.

SERIES OF 5 PLAYS (series sales close Oct.23)
PUBLIC: $22.50, 18.50, 15.00
MSU STUDENTS: $11.25, 9.25, 7.50
20% discounted prices of $18.00, 14.75, 12.00 to
present Series A and B subscribers only.
Individual tickets for "SLEUTH" available beginning
OCT. 4 at the Union Ticket Office 355-3361
(weekdays 8:15-4:30)
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YANKEE'S CAMPUS
COUPON CARNIVAL

BIG COUPON SAVINGS lor STUDENTS & FACULTY
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., OCT.

^ ^WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
See the Exciting new look at |i—"T* BIKE
Yankee...See the smart new 11 A> 10 S —- "

fashions..the famous brands

all at low, low Prices!

OPEN DAILY 10AM-10PM - SUNDAY HAM TO 6
EAST GRAND RIVER EAST OF HAGADORNEAST LANSING ST0DE ONLY
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Language Dept. shifts course focus
THERINE neilsen
News Staff Writer
>re hitchhiking in
Western
a jovial - looking
finally stops. You

gnd the driver starts
conversation — in

u But because you
t speak any German
can not speak any

t you ride in silence'

hours.

ations like this are
ng common as more
Americans travel
Ironically, many U.

eees and universities,
ding MSU, have
y dropped language
-ents.
Romance Languages
fall enrollment

d about IB to 20 per
ue to abolition of the
of Arts and Letters
e requirements last
William DeSua, the

department chairman,
-ently.
Sua said other
tions face the same
at the University of

Wisconsin, language
enrollment declined 50 per
cent in two years after
requirements were dropped.
DeSua said the

department is doing some
intensive soul - searching
and curriculum reform to
try to win students back to
the study of foreign
languages.

not particularly interested
in literature, the department
has planned an eight - credit
intensive course to meet 10
hours a week. Students will
learn twice as much in one

year this way, DeSua said.

Another new approach is
the tailoring of special
classes to var ious

A course in recent departments If a group o.

.
„ . . history, for instance, a classdepartment to entice ^ £ jncorporate'd using

newcomers. French documents of the
For students who want to period for study material,

learn a language fast and are Why should students

"It's arrogant and it's insulting.
It's saying ' Won 're language
is not important: you should
learn ours.'

bother to take these courses
if they do not have to?
Americans who know

only English though they
increasingly encounter
different languages in travels
or work pppear provincial in
a world where many
nationalities know other
languages, DeSua said.

"It's arrogant and it's
insulting," he said. "It's
saying, 'you're language is
not important: you should
learn ours.'"

One reason Americans are
deficient in languages is
because they are not taught
in the primary grades as
they are in Europe, he said.

This is generally recognized "translated," he said. things, he added.
to be the best time to start .

languages. Irene Konyndyk, As an additional option
language graduate assistant to students who want to

He said languages should with a knowledge of Dutch, learn a language, Burla said
be emphasized more German and French, agreed he will teach a Free
because they alone give on the importance of University French class this
people a chance to really get learning how other people term. The free University
into how another culture express themselves. will also offer a Spanish
thinks and feels. Languages
really can

class this term.
"Where Americans say

shut up,' for example, the
French say 'be wise,' " she SpOOKS SpUT

Reveals concern
William J. DeSua, chairman of the Romance Languages Dept., is concerned that
fewer students are interested in learning foreign languages. He said enrollment in his
department is down considerably after the College of Arts and Letters dropped its
language requirement. State News photo by C.L. Michaels

Uninsured fund faces end
•jRAY ANDERSON
ft News Staff Writer
-t a deal. If you pay
into the Michigan
ured motorist fund
you get a license for
car, you can save a lot
oney on insurance
urns.
it doesn't buy

ranee, just time,
tive proponents of the

News Analysis
pending no-fault law argue.
The Individual responsible
for an accident is required
to pay for any liability
settlement.

The non-insured motorist
fund, which contains nearly
$45 million, pays the
injured party and then starts

18 - YEAR - OLD
and a juvenile were

ted by campus police at
6 p.m. Monday

de of Mayo Hall on
d robben- and larceny
£s. The two apparently
up two Mayo Hall
nts at knife point and
$199 worth of

handise. The pair also
knapsack from
room. Police

oup to show
n interview

th Ellsberg
isis in America (CIA)
show "The Pentagon
fs and American
ocracy." a filmed

with Daniel
erg, at 8 p.m. Thursday
0 Engineering Bldg.

interview of the
Rand Institute

ultant who now faces
of theft, espionage

conspiracy, was made in
all of 1971.

ahamas
$119

arrested the men as they
attempted to leave the
building.

collecting extended
payments from the motorist
at fault, who originally paid
the $45.
The temporary

expediency could be very
costly, but for anyone with
a tight or non-existant
budget it is better than
paying high premium rates,
regardless of the long - range
cost.
When the no-fault

insurance, awaiting Senate -
House compromise,
becomes law the noninsured
motorist fund will become a

thing of the past.
The compulsory

legislation will require the
309,000 people who relied
on the fund in 1971 to
obtain no-fault insurance.
The implications of this

for high risk insurers and

A HOLDEN HALL
resident was assaulted by
two men outside Holden
Hall about midnight
Tuesday while another those with limited economic
resident was assaulted a resources are obvious. Those
short time later on the who cannot afford
second floor of the building, insurance will not legally be
Police believe the incidents permitted to drive.
are related.

A MICROSCOPE,
VALUED at $283, was
reported missing Monday
from an office at Fee Hall.
The microscope was taken
sometime between Sept. 25
and 27.

A STUDENT
SUFFERED a fractured
vertebra Monday afternoon
when he was struck by a
bicycle while walking by the
Shaw Hall bus loop. He was
admitted at University
Health Center.

SEVEN BICYCLES,
valued at $444, were taken
from racks at the Union,
Bryan, Holden, Wonders,
Giltner, Armstrong and
Owen Halls.

Robert Rowe, chief
deputy commissioner of the
Michigan Insurance Bureau

said that the
constitutionality of
compulsory auto insurance
has been tested in the
Michigan Supreme Court
and upheld. Driving is a
privilege which can be
regulated by the state for the
greatest safety of the public,
Rowe said.
The cost of insurance for

that privilege could range
anywhere from an estimated
$120 to the highest limits of
insurance per year. The rate,
of course, would depend on
the insured's driving record,
age, sex, marital status, and
other factors insurers use to
determine rates.
Deductions from the

no-fault bodily - injury
benefits of $60,000 medical
and rehabilitation expenses
and three years of wage and
service loss coverage can be
obtained if the insured
individual has similar
coverage under another
insurance policy.
In other woro: if a

person's hospitalization
insurance and workmen's
compensation are equal to
the no-fault benefits he will
not have to pay no-fault

Filet Steak $1.72 Sirloin Steak $1.67
Pork Chops $1.47 Roast Chicken $1.35

Jumbo Fried Shrimp $1.65 Ocean Fried Perch $1.40
Steakburger $.94 - No Salad

Baked Potato, Salad and Texas Toast
included in above orders

Athenean Salad $1.00
3020 E. Kalamazoo - Lansing - Phone 337-2210

FREE PARKING

boxed stationery

SALE!
40 Sheets
40 Envelopes
8 colors QQc
New Designs

*2.00

by

e Card
ino c a . A309 E. Grand River 332-6763

Part of the Campus Scene.

Tan Smooth Leather
7 thru 12
$24

ftepards(PES
DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING

326 South Washington 317 E. Grand River
Ask us about free parking in the city ramp

premiums. He or she will
only be required to pay the
property damage and
liability required under the
old law.
Furthermore, students

The bill also excludes
motorcycles from the
no-fault bodily injury
requirements, because
motorcycle special interest

i, including legislators.
and others unemployed requested the deletion.
would not have to pay
premiums for wage and
service loss, which could
produce considerable
savings.

Under present law, drivers
of motorcycles are exempt
from liability for passengers.

explained.

DeSua also recommended
languages as a self -

improvement discipline. The
step - by - step unfolding
learning of a language is
unlike anything else, he
said.

Another romance

languages graduate assistant,
Ray Burla, urged study for
the ippreciation of each
language's special beauty.

He described German, for
example, as "having a gritty
quality, a sharp and somber
quality."

Another way the
department plans to
encourage more students is
through self • examination
of its teaching methods.

DeSua said the language
classes will call for teachers
who are imaginative end
skillful enough to make the
necessary rote learning fun.
"There's no need for the

competitive thing with tests
and grading," Burla said.
That kind of pressure is

detrimental. to a person
already confronted with the
task of learning a whole
language, he said. If the
person wants to learn it, he
will learn it without these

tourist trade
LONDON (AP) - Tourist

chiefs in northwest England
have found a priceless asset
in the spooks and specters
of the region's folklore. The
tourist board is thinking of
drawing up a list of haunted
houses, with "star ratings"
of the best spots for a spine

Harrold said, "Americans,
particularly, are keen on
antiquities — and ghosts are
a part of this."

Black unit to present
cultural extravaganza

The Office of Black Affairs (OBA) will
present "The Culture Extravaganza" at 7
p.m. Friday in Erickson Kiva.

Slides of political and social events on
campus, "The Untogether Fall," a short
play directed by Gerald Lemmons, readings
in contemporary poetry and periormances
by the Uhuru and the black Metamorphisis
bands will be part of the program. Also,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN
INGHAM COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF THE CLOSE OF VOTER REGISTRATION

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1972
at 8:00 p.m.

No unregistered person will be allowed to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Registration of Voters for the
General Election to be held November 7. 1972 will close at 8:00 p.m.
Friday October 6, 1972.

Registrations will be accepted at the following locations and times
effective September 10, 1972:

Township Clerks Office. 5100 Marsh Road. Okemos
Mon. through Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 6, 1972 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Michigan State University Campus
Owen Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 2. ll>72
Akers Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 3. 1972
Hubbard Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 4. 1972
Holmes Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 5. 1972
McDonel Hall-4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Oct. 5, 1972.

Meridian Mall
Oct. 2,3,4,5. 1972 5:00 p.m. 0:00 p.m.
Oct. 6, 1972 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Public School Locations
Cornell School, Oct. 3, lc>72 6:00 p.m. -1>:00 p.m.
Wardcliff School, Oct. 4. Il>72 6:00 p.m. -1>:00 p.m.
Okemos Central School. Oct. 5, ll>72 6:00 p.m. - 0:00 p.m.
Wilkshire School, Oct. 3, ll>72 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Murphy Elementary, Oct. 4, 1072 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Haslett Middle School. Oct. 5, 1072 6:00 p.m. -0:00 p.m.
Wm. Donley School, Oct. 5, 1072 6:00 - 0:00 p.m.

Should you have any further questions, contact the Clerks Office,
5100 Marsh Road, Okemos, or phone 349-1200.

John 1. Whitmyer
Township Clerk

7W r-
ituv

it-J

choirs and vocalists will sing religious and
contemporary tunes.
"To have that particular night of events

is to be a catalyst toward the
implementation of programs and
unification attempts," James Weathers,
director of OBA, said.

Weathers urges all black students to
attend. There will be no admission charge.

£
t
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Booters open season at home
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

Also expected to be instrumental in the Spartan attack
are James Nugent, Terry Blalark, Dave Goldman, and JimThe MSU soccer contingent will open its 1972 season Stone.

3:30 today against visiting Hope College on the soccer field Stone and Goldman are expected to contest the goal
located south of Spartan Stadium. crease for the Spartans.
The Spartans after running into disaster in the latter part The newcomer list is headed by two junior collegeof last year will be eyeing a big victory to get the season off transfers, Joost Barrens from Macomb Community College

on the right track. and Patrick Odonkor from Mohawk Valley Community willCoach Payton Fuller believes this season could be the offer experience to the MSU squad. Barrens is from
year which determines the destiny of the soccer program at Germany while Odonkor hails from Ghana.
Michigan State.
"Our last five tendered athletes are playing out their last

seasons, Fuller said. "After this year I don't know what will
happen."
Fuller, himself a onetime MSU ail-American has

compiled a winning 12-3-3 record since taking the coaching
reins from soccer coach Gene Kenney in 1970.
This year's squad would have to be considered as a

seasoned team with lots of talent and great potential.
"Basically we have the same players as last year, Fuller

remarked. "But I think that the real and all important
difference is in the overall attitude of the team. Everyone
feels that this can and will be the year for a championship."
Ten lettermen from the 1971 Spartans, who recorded a

respectable 7-2 mark and just missed out on a NCAA
playoff spot, will be back and Fuller is ecstatic over his
somewhat comfortable situation.
"Our front line should be one of the best in the nation,"

Fuller commeted. "If our bench strengh holds out, we
could be a very respected team."

The lack of depth is one of two problems which haunt
the Spartan mentor, the other being lack of a real offensive
attack. Some of the newer recruits will be looked to for
help in that capacity.
Fuller will use the five Jamaican seniors as his front line

for the coming year.
Nick Dujon, Gerry Murray, Junior Higgins, Nigel

Goodison, and Lennox Robinson will be expected to be the
forerunners of the Spartan attack. The five players were the
last tendered soccer athletes at MSU.

The absence of a real good recruiting program is
undoubtedly responsible for the recent decline in the
caliber of teams MSU had fielded.

Since 1969, there hasn't been a single soccer tender given
out to prospective players.
With the limited amount of talent Fuller has had tc work

with, some observers believe he should be given "coach of
the decade" honors hands down for keeping an active and
winning soccer program at MSU.
Fuller wants to get in the NCAA playoffs as bad as ever

after missing out on the post season tournament for the last
two years. He thinks a strong season is necessary to be
recognized by the national committee.
The Spartan coach sees Bowling Green, Akron, Southern

Illinois, and Ohio as the teams to beat.
After opening against Hope the Spartans move into the

meat of the season, facing one of their toughest schedules
in recent years, including an away battle against fourth
ranked Southern Illinois.
All home contests will be played on the MSU soccer

field.
Game time for all home contests will be at 3:30 p.m. on

weekdays and 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
Fuller and all team members are hoping for a big turnout

from the MSU student body, faculty and all other
interested persons.

Spartan goalie blocks shot
MSU goalie Dave Goldman goes high to deflect an
attempted score up and over the nets in soccer action
last year. The Spartan booters open their season 3:30
p.m. today against Hope College. MSU, 7 • 2, last

year, features ten returning lettermen, including
seven of the eight leading scores on last season's
squad.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

Duffy shuffles offensive line

Custom-made in Block or

Script-monogram style
iust in time for great gifting!

Your own initials in a deep-sculp¬
tured Sterling Silver ring for pinky
or 3d finger. Inspired gift for
someone dear-great for yourself,
too. Order now-2 weeks delivery!
$12.50 Script—Block let. (17.50

1 Sterling Silver, gift-boxed.
Iso available in 14K yel. Gold,

n $25.00, and in 2-init. style
h center ornament or Genu¬

ine Oia

ArtCarved
wedding
rings lead
a fashion
parade.

ArtCarved wedding rings
reflect the fashion of today.
The knotted look of Macrame.
The beaded look of Etruscan.
Elegant Florentine. Etched
Antique. Bold Contemporary.
Dimensional and carved
motifs. In 14-karat gold.
Select your matched set of
wedding rings from the
fashionable ArtCarved
collection today.

GOLDEN TWIST

Choose from the
largest selection of
wide and unusual
diamonds and
wedding rings.

By RICKGOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
There will be a few new

twists in the MSU offense
this weekend aginst Notre
Dame that Duffy Daugherty
hopes will cause an about
face in the Spartan offensive
fortunes.
Daugherty first cleaned

house on the offensive line,
replacing or shifting all but
one member of his interior
unit. Right guard Joe
DeLamielleure remains at
that position.
DeLamielleure, who
suffered muscle cramps in
the game with Southern
California and failed to see

action in the second half,
will be teamed on the right
side with Skip Macholz,
who has been shifted from
his left guard post.
Bob McClowry has been

replaced at center by junior
Bob Mills. The left side has

the other new face on the
offensive wall with Craig
Omerod moving in to take
over the tackle spot from
Marv Roberts. Jim Nicholson
moves in at the left guard
post to cover for Macholz.
"This is all tentative,"

Daugherty explained
Tuesday. "We have to see
how well things work out in
practice this week."
Jim Bond has been

shifted out of his starting
fullback job to a halfback
spot in order to provide
more blocking on the
wishbone sweeps. Mark
Niesen has been transported
from the defensive backfield
to the quarterback spot and
is currently working out
with the number one
offensive unit.
"We have a very short

offensive game plan this
week," Daugherty said. "We
are going to put in just a

few things and work on
doing them well. We've got
to cut down on all our

mental errors."
Niesen, though listed at

only 5 - 11, has the speed
and quickness to make the
wishbone set go. He has
been working on a part time
basis with both the offense
and defense this fall so he
will not be stepping in cold.
He directed a wishbone
offense in high school at
Manistee Catholic Central
(where he earned
all-American honors) and
performed as the starting
signal caller on the Spartan
freshman team two years

"Mark is quicker afoot
than either Mihaiu or

Werner," Daugherty
commented before practice
Tuesday.. "He's been
practicing with us and he

knows the system. He can
handle it. But again this is
tentative depending on how
things go in practice this
week."

Frank Timmins is the
likely replacement for
Niesen at the cornerback
spot in the Spartan defense.
Timmins is still recovering
from a hip pointer suffered
in the Georgia Tech game
but should be ready for the
Irish. If not, either Bruce
Harms or John Lorente can
fill in.

The MSU defense will be
confronted with the most
varied offense it has seen
this season when Notre
Dame comes to town
Saturday for a nationally
televised contest. The eighth
ranked Irish have size,
speed, strength and are
extremely well coached,

according to MSU defJ
coordinator Denny StoliJ
"They are

Stolz explained,
make very few mistij
have few penalties a
don't give up the ball."

The Irish have I
Northwestern and
defenses for 35 point I
game. The Notre 1
defense has yielded justl
points in the two g
both to Purdue in I
fourth quarter of last wel
game. Purdue also r
of the wishbone set.

The Spartans will h
the home field advantl

have. The game will also!
on national television £MSU always plays well ■
the national tube.

ERB LUMBER HAS YOUR
BUILDING &

DECORATING NEEDS!
Cheevers, Sanderson
face possible injunctiol

BOSTON (UPI) - The appealing a lower court million plus benefitsU.S. Court of Appeals took decision not to issue an six years,under advisement Tuesday injunction against the
an appeal by the Boston 1 former Bruin players.
Bruins to bar Gerry Chief Judge Frjmk M

Coffin of the Court of
Appeals ordered both sides
to file briefs by Thursday
and said there would be a

prompt ruling.

Cheevers and Derek
Sanderson from playing in
the new World Hockey
Assn.

The Bruins were

am quo
fJf£t3

NEJAC TV RENTALS \
337-1300 P

mwkki1

U. S. District Court Judge
Andrew A. Caffrey ruled
last week that the two
players who jumped leagues
would be hurt more
financially by being forced
to sit out this season than

• the Bruins would if
Cheevers and Sanderson
played in the infant WHA.

Sanderson, 26, played
five full seasons at center
for the Bruins before signingwith the Philadelphia
Blazers for more than $2.3

Cheevers, 31, BostJ
regular goalie for the ^
five seasons, signed a se
year $1.4 million contn|
with the
Crusaders.

Both Sanderson
Cheevers had been b
from practicing with tl
contracts with the I1-
expired.

The Bruins contend tljplayers are bound by t|
National Hockey
reserve clause and maynj
switch teams
consent from the club th
owns their contract.

A fencing exibition *■
be held 7:30 p.m. todayf
the Brody Complex lounjr

Birmingham
GROSSE POlNTE
DETROIT
NORTHLAND
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
9«AND RAPIDSEAST LANSING

G'W/*4t|wva L/1

•\utWix. -^U t-IU fei»< "Ructcoot"
uKtk. -iewt-"feu**. #m Kood
Co| pOMd
SkttfA. ioW. fete-H.

SAouhh,.
*90.

W 1Wiuc£L JloJAid
4,

oj 6*pchu<l lijui,

TRIVIA NIGHT
If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia NightEvery Wed. Night... 8:30 to 11:30

POLKA NIGHT
Every Thurs.

8:00 to 1:30 a.m. Leo Balcer Trio
Special Entertainment - Doris Ziolkowski

^anb'nfctem
0Mwmn Michigan and Kalamazoo.

Every Sat.
SING

ALONG
6:30-8:00
Jim Basel

8:00 to 1:30 a.®'
Walt Praski
Combo
Dancing
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||CK GOSSELIN
[inept offense
■forces changes

Cheerleaders ppep
R\/ I iMn a noncnco «... ™ M. M

k I made a slight wager with a friend concerning
of the MSU-Southern California game played

h«v I was given a 28 - point spot. That's a big spot.
Irith the spot and the points MSU scored in the game I
d the bet by 17 points.
look at the collegiate scores form around the nation

l?ndav normings and you chuckle. Clemson had 52
t scored on it. Oregon was battered for 65 points,
r et clipped for 62. The Bucknells, Browns, and
I Marys are also traditionally hit for high scores.

Inot Michigan State. Never Michigan State. Michigan
i Big Ten school, a Big Ten school with pride.

■ a 50 on a vaunted Michigan State team is unheard of.
Kst that's what 1 thought until I saw a live version of

, Night at the Movies where everything followed
LriDt for the Southern California Trojans.
(u had to be embarrassed. Duffy Daugherty and hisKing staff sure as hell were.
Ifter looking at the films, I think we could have run
T Quarterback sneaks and punted on every series and
id a more resPectaWe game" Daugherty said. "WeK have figured on a touchdown from our defense and
■robably would have lost only 14-7.

e offense, if you can call it that after three games, had
the ball for 79 plays during
the game. USC's offense
also had the ball for 79
plays. The only difference
was that the Trojans were
able to score 51 points with
the pigskin while the
Spartans could manage only
sue.

"You show me any defense
and I can show you how it
can be attacked. You can

pick apart any defense on
the chalkboard. It's just that
when you get on the field,
your attackers have to know
how to get the job done and
do it. If your offense can't
execute, all your work and
preparations are useless."
The Spartans shot the

wad on the wishbone
offense during spring drills.
In 1971 Eric Allen at the
controls, the Spartans had a
wishbone to match any

pensive unit in the country. But this is 1972 and Eric
i in Toronto. Apparently the success of the

Khbone went to Toronto with him because it sure as
■I isn't doing much in East Lansing. There is no one
| the MSU backfield who can pose even a remote
peat to Allen this season. The halfbacks can't get to
e outside and when they do they don't block for
ih other.
■Maybe it's time to go back to the power-I. Let the

e fullbacks (Bond, Morgado and Bullock) have the
Irting backfield positions and go for the three-four
■rds per carry. Forget about the "foot races to the
|d zone." When your outside speed can account for

6 yards in 17 carries against Southern Cal, there
in't many footraces.
■ Or go to a pro set with two running backs and a
|nker. Give Dick Salani a chance to display his wares.

d put Dan Werner in a position to do what he does
t - pass from the pocket.

iMaybeeven install the shotgun offense. At least then
e quarterback will be able to have his full three

Jconds to get the ball off. He at least deserves that
■ance. He didn't get a full two seconds against
luthern Cal.
I If the wishbone does stay, there has got to be some
Irsonnel changes. Even Daugherty admits the
■fensive performance has regressed over the past three
■mes. Regressed to a state of offensive primitiveness.
Then you are fumbling seven times in already your
Bird game of the year something is sour. Mark Neisen
lready, willing (?), and able to play quarterback. The
|ily harm there would be for Sherm Lewis to lose him

a defensive halfback The offense isn't worth saving
I the cost of the defense. At least not when you've got
■fensive powerhouses Notre Dame, Michigan and Ohio
^ate left on your schedule.
I Maybe we should hold a rosary instead of a pep rally
Iriday.

ioJV players
ijured for season

*vTB

w
I MARK NIESEN

ISU's lootball team has
the services of two of

>layers lor the rest of the
r as a result of injuries
wed in last Saturday's
of varsity contest at
thwestern.
unior offensive guard
; Wolfe of Midland
ered torn knee cartilage
faces corrective surgery,
ior offensive halfback
ice Anderson of Peshtigo,

By LINDA DROEGER
State News Sports Writer
Attendance at the pep

rally, scheduled for Friday
night, should show just how
much student support is still
behind the Spartan football
team.
The rally, organized by

cheerleader Ace Burgess,
will begin at 7 p.m. behind
Jenison Field house and be
followed by a student
parade throughout the
campus.

The first and second
string squad members will
be introduced by Burgess,
master of ceremonies; and
coach Duffy Daugherty.
Cocaptains Billy Joe

DuPree and Brad VanPelt
will address the student
body and then each team
member will follow, saying
a few words as they are
introduced.

A representative from
ABC television will attend
the rally but will not be

Nixon presses
for blackout lift

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With No. 1 fan President Nixon
making the decision himself, the administration threw its
support Tuesday behind legislation that would prohibit
professional sports leagues from imposing television
blackouts of home games.

Thomas E. Kauper, an asst. attorney general in charge of
the Justice Dept.'s antitrust division, disclosed Nixon's
decision in a 12- page statement to a Senate hearing.

A White House spokesman said "Most assuredly," when
asked if Nixon had made the decision to support the
legislation which would affect pro football, baseball,
basketball and hockey teams.
"Not only that," he said, "The President wants to sign

this bill before Congress goes home."
Kauper's statement was aimed directly at the highly

popular National Football League (NFL), which forbids
home game telecasts by stations with a 75- mile radius of
the host city. Critics complain the practice frequently
blacks out contests for as much as 250 miles or more.
"The administration supports a modification of the

practice, in connection with package sales of television
rights by professional sports leagues, of prohibiting the
telecasting of home games in the territory of the home
team . . .," Kauper testified before a Senate communication
subcommittee.

Wis., broke his collar bone.
For Anderson it's the

second major injury of his
Spartan career. He sat out
all last season as he
recovered from knee surgery
stemming from an injury in
the spring game of 1971.

JUIIES

I NEED MONEY? ISEE JULIE! y
WE LOAN MONEY ON I
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

taping the event.
Athletic director Burt

Smith will be a guest
speaker, nlong with
Daugherty.
The cheerleaders will

direct the audience in
sectional cheering
competition and accompany
the MSU marching band,
directed by Kenneth
Bloomquist, will accompany
the cheerleaders and play
the MSU Fight Song.
The student march

through campus will be led
by the cheerleaders along
with campus
police. The parade will
leave Jenison about 8:30
p.m. and head to the Brody
Complex.
After circling through

Brody, the parade will head
south on Harrison Road to
the South Complex halls
and then march north on

Chestnut Street to Sparty.
President Wharton's house
will then be circled and the
parade will conclude at
Beaumont Tower.
After the parade, the

Spartan ralliers will meet at
Evan Scholar House, on
Louis St. for an open house
organized by John Schalter,
social chairman of the
house.

Wrestling
MSU varsity wrestling

coach Grady Peninger has
announced that all
prospective wrestling
candidates should attend an

introductory meeting 5 p.m.
today 208 Men's IM Bldg.

Generating st
Good old - fashioned pep rallies will return to the MSU campus Friday evening
behind Jenison Fieldhouse. The rally, which begins at 7 p.m., is being held to
generate spirit for the Spartans game Saturday afternoon against Notre Dame.

State News photo by Terry Miller

Speakers at the rally will
be using the largest sound
system available from the
MSU Instructional Media
Dept. A large platform wili
be erected on the newly
blacktopped area behind
Jenison, from which the
guests will speak.

Notre Dame is known for
it's traditionally
high-spirited pep rallies and

the MSU cheerleaders are

intent on counteracting
Notre Dame's enthusiasm.

Last year's rally, the first
in five years, was organized
by two SN sportswriters
after they had witnessed a
Notre Dame rally.
Rick Gosselin and Gary

Scharrer, determined to
show that MSU has spirit,

arranged a pep rally before
the University of Michigan
game. Nearly 6,000 students
participated in the rally.
This year, the

cheerleaders hope to double
student attendance at buth
the rally and in the parade.
"I think the pep rally is

just what the students need
to fire up against Notre
Dame," Burgess said.

3301 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. CHICKENS

HOURS
24-hrs. a daj moh.-fri
sat - dosed at 11 p.m.

open sundaes 8a.m-10p m

WAREHOUSE PRICE

SPECIAL LABEL!
TIDE

DETERGENT
98/
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CLASSIFIED
355-8255

tfichigi

ForR

Iparti

dassifie<
ads get
results >

Automotive Automotive

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1970, 2 MGB 1966, $599. Phone

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bid?

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALC
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
'TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

** RATES ♦*

h? No.
3

DAYS
10

HDIEE3 4.00 ITfcT 13.00

fnnm 4.80 7.80 15.60

m nm 6.00 9,75 19.50

rn run n.7o 23.40

B3B9 8.00 13.00 26.00

FHHfl 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-

rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must

prepaid

door hard top. Air, AM/FM
radio, 383 regular gas engine.
All vinyl interior, tinted glass,
vinyl roof. 32,000 miles.
Excellent condition. One
owner. $2450. 393-5584.
3-10-6

COMET 1965. 2 door, 6
cylinder. Automatic. $325.
Good condition. 349-0558.
5-10-5

CORVAIR MONZA, 1966 -

Must sell. $500 or best offer.
353-2257. 5-10-10

371-4062. 5-10-5

CORVETTE - 1970, 454,
warranty, extras. Call
351-7864 after 5pm. 3-10-5

COUGAR - 1967, standard
transmission, good
mechanically, sound body.
Must sell! Call 669-9463
before 2pm or after 6:30pm.
3-10-5

CUTLASS CONVERT - 1966.
Automatic, power steering,
brakes, AM/FM radio.
484-6993, noon - 4:30pm.
3-10-5

DATSUN 240 - Z 1972, Mags
radial tires, 4 - speed. Call
339-8705 after 5pm. 2-10-5

DODGE VAN 1967. Good
condition. $750. 351-2712
between 5 - 6pm. 5-10-10

FAIRLANE 500 1966, reliable
transportation, excellent
condition, mechanically
sound, $600 or best offer.
Call 351-8072 or 332-5329.
3-10-6

1GB 1969 — Excellent
condition. Must see to

appreciate. Call 487-0028
after 5pm. 5-10-10

MUSTANG MACH I 1969.
Power steering, radio, fold -

down seats. Asking about
$1,200. 651-5812. 5-10-4

MUSTANG 1967 2 door

hardtop, automatic, good
condition. $895. 339-2111.
4-10-6

MUST SACRIFICE
Ford ranch wagon 1967. 289

engine. Excellent running
condition. Needs minor body
work. Must sacrifice for
tuition money. Call 351-8605
or 489-2467. Ask for Dick
Weed. 5-10-5

MUST SELL
BUICK STATIONWAGON,

1965, $100. Call 337-0877
afternoons and evenings.
5-10-5

NOVA, 1972 - Yellow bucket
seats, tape deck, radio, power
steering and brakes. 4,900
miles, $3,000. 485-5961.
5-10-10

by Phil Frank 4ut0 Service & Parts Employment
REAR DECK Spoiler. Brand

new. Made for 1965 1972
Oldsmobile but will fit many
other cars. $50. or best offer.
372-6040. 3-10-5

Aviation

OF COURSE, WE A FEtf
PAPERS VOU'LL HAVE TO £I6N
FIRST..'

Q frankly speaking *0»t :• Boa 1523 Eat

A utomotive

VEGA - 1972. Clean, belted
tires, low mileage, radio,
$1850. 353-4239. 5-10-9

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS -

1967, V - 8, stick, excellent
condition. $750. Call
355-6181. 3-10-6

OLDSMOBILE DELTA - 1969.
4 - door, air, new tires,
excellent condition.
482-5165. 3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Bug.
Completely overhauled. Must
sell! Best offer. 484-3515.
5-10- 9

VOLKSWAGEN - 1968 bus, 7 -

passenger with car top
carrier. Very good condition,
$1,200. Phone 627-9843.
2-10-5

FIAT 197
10,000 original miles.
Excellent condition. $1,800.
Call 882-4008 after 5pm.
5-10-4

850 Spider OLDSMOBILE TORONADO -
1966, 1 owner, excellent
condition. Full power, air,
etc. $900. Phone 349-2036.
3-10-6

Scooters & Cycles
1968 HARLEY Davidson
Sportster XLCH. Durand
1-288-2213 anytime, except
3 - 6pm. 2-10-2

HONDA CB - 450. Excellent
condition. $800. Call
evenings, 371-4314. 3-10-6

OSSA - 1968, 250cc, Pioneer
Enduro, excellent condition.
$425. Also, five horsepower
Wildcat trail bike, like new.
$125,655-2643. 3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 - good
tires, excellent condition, air
conditioning. 487-3389,
489-8430. 5-10-5

set
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FIAT - 1969, 850 Spider. New
muffler, new tires, excellent
mechanical condition. $800.
355-2388 or 351-5870.
5-10-10

FIAT 1970 Spider. 23,000
miles. $1100. Needs muffler.
Call 371-2255. 5-10-4

FORD FAIRLANE 500. 1969 4
- door sedan. Power steering,
radio and heater. 351-1069
3-10-6

OLDSMOBILE ROYALE -

1972 2 - door hardtop, air,
vinyl top. Stereo, 11,700
miles, top condition. $3,750.
Phone 882-1613. 3-10-6

Automotive

AMBASSADOR 1965 - Power
steering and brakes, reclining
bucket seats, 6cylinder,

BUICK 1960 - $250. Great
shape, sell/trade to fellow
needy student, 485-5732.
3-10-4

FORD 1963 station wagon.
Good running condition,
$95. Phone 655-3810. 5-10-9

FORD — 1967, Ranch wagon, V
8, automatic, power

steering, radio, $400.
655-2643. 3-10-6

FORD VAN 1966. Paneled,
insulated, 6 - cylinder,
automatic. $595 or best
offer. Phone 1-224-4349.
5-10-4

CAMARO, 1969 - V - 8, 3 -

speed on the floor. Excellent
condition. Phone 394-0847.
5-10-6

CAPRI 1971. Radio, 4-cylinder.
$1650 or best offer,

__355-6031^3-10 4
CAPRI 1971, 4 speed, very good

condition. $1995. 372-1160.
5-10-10

CHEVELLE MALIRU 1967. V -

8, low crv\.0 excellent
n ^ all

CHEVROLET 1964. SS, full
power, air, $250. Phone
332-6855 after 6pm. 3-10-6

CHEVROLET, 1970 - 454
engine, completely
overhauled, new tires. Phone
393-1728, 3703 Pleasant
Grove. $1,400. 5-10-10

FORD FAIRLANE 1968 -

Immaculate. Must sell! $745
or best offer. Phone
482-2744. 5-10-5

FORD 1971 - Custom 500, V -

8, brakes, steering,
automatic, 4 - door, $1,495.
Phone 372-2301. 5-10-9

GALAXIE 1967 XL. Vinyl top,
power brakes and steering,
buckets, automatic. Must sell.
Best offer. 485-3339 after
5:30 p.m. 3-10-4

OLDSMOBILE 1968 - 442
convertible. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Phone
694-0305. 3-10-6

OLDSMOBILE 1964
Dynamic 88. 4 - door, power
steering, power brakes. Good
condition, good snow tires.
Must sell, buying camper
pickup for second
automobile. $350. 371-4418.
5-10-9

OLDSMOBILE '88 1960. Good
tires and motor. $65 8 - 5,
373-3434. After 5pm,
IV4-6441. 5-10-5

OPEL RALLYE 1970.
Excellent. Must sacrifice.
371-4877 after 5:30pm.

__3J05_
PONTI AC FIREBIRD Espre

1970. Air, silver with blue
interior, sports package,
tacometer, mag wheels and
new Michelin tires, new disk
brakes, power steering,
AM/FVI stereo, raci-ng
mirrors, 350cc, automatic.
Just tuned. Excellent buy.
Call 355-8326 or 625-3725.
3-10-6

PONTI AC TEMPEST - 1966,
good tires, radio, heater,
$350. Phone 482-5618.
5-10-9

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER -

1964, wood paneling, gas
heater, rebuilt engine.
Excellent paint. 337-9450.
3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK -
1968. Good condition. Best
offer. Phone 353-3186.
3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1 969
Westphalia camper. Good
condition, low mileage,
$1600. 353-0366. 3-10-5

1970 HONDA 450, good shape,
helmet, $535. 355-1053 after
5pm. 3-10-5

KAWASAKI 1971. 125cc.
Excellent condition. Call
394-0893. 4-10-6

1970 750 Norton roadster.
3,500 miles. Runs and looks
like new. 393-1 1 57,
484-1648. 3-10-4

484-2408.3-10-6

VW 1962 — in good condition.
$100. For more information
call 393-0001. 3-10-6

VW 1965 camper van, rebuilt
motor, luggage rac* and
ladder available. Call Dave
332-086 1 ; evenings
882-8676. 3-10-6

VW BUS 1971, 40,000 miles,
just overhauled, new tires,
$2050. Phone 676-4298 after
4pm. 3-10-6

VW 1965 hug, Ziebart

rustproc^Q\,0 • really fine

1969 VW Bug, good tires, 2
snow. Radio, good engine,
$800. Phone 882-4669.
3-10-5

VW BUS - 1964, very good
condition. Phone 351-6650
after 5pm. 3-10-4

1970 CB - 450 HONDA - 5,000
miles, excellent condition.
Must sell. $550. 355-9385.
3-10-6

1971 HONDA 175, excellent
condition. Only 1900 miles,
$490. 337-2386. 3-10-6

KAWASAKI 1971 Mach III
500. 3,300 miles, perfect
condition. Best offer,
351-4296. 1-10-4

Auto Service & Parts

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CIT'jC-. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-10-31

REPLACE AND repair worn out
automobile parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276
C-1-10-4

GREAT BARGAIN
VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1970. All

brand new tires plus many
extras. For more information
call 627-6920 after 3:30pm.
5-10-5

GTO, 1968, low mileage,
automatic, air, vinyl roof,
best offer over $1,300. Phone
351-0473. 5-10-10

CHEVROLET - 1953, carry -

CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom
1968. $875. Call 882-7311
between 12 - 3pm. 6-10-11

CHEVY VAN - 1971, V - 8,
automatic. Outfitted for
travel and camping. 21,000
miles. Very good condition.
Call 627-6491. 2-10-5

IMPALA, 1965, many new
parts, good condition. $380.
351-2242. 4-10-9

I NTERNATIONAL
TRAVELALL 1965, V - 8,
automatic, power steering,
brakes. $100. Afternoons,
351-2547. 3-10-6

JAGUAR 1967 XKE. 2 tops,
wire wheels. Call 393-1851
after 6pm. 3-10-6

PONTIAC CATALINA - 1968
2 - door, grey, black vinyl
top. Good condition. Call
John, evenings, 332-5304.
3-10-5

TORINO GT 1968. Automatic,
buckets, $750. Phone
372-7574 after 5pm. 5-10-5

TOYOTA COROLLA - 1972,
automatic, AM/FM radio,
10,000 miles. $2,000. Call
collect: Owosso, 1-723-3263.
3-10-5

TOYOTA CORONA - 1970,
excellent condition, air
conditioning, must sell.
355-9390. 3-10-6

TOYOTA CORONA 1972 Mark
II. Four door sedan. Lots of
extras. $2600 or best offer.
351-6186 after 3pm. 2-10-5

VOLVO 1963 P- 1800.
Excellent mechanical
condition, fair body. $650 or
make offer. Call 655-2524.
5-10-6

Scooters & Cycles
MINT CONDITION. 1970
Honda CL450. Three
helmets, Luggage rack.
Bickerable price. 351-6706
3-10-4

AUTO REPAIR. Any kind, our
shop or your house. VW's
included. Phone 489-2778.
10-10-13

1972 CL100 Honda. Vivitar

1970 KAWASAKI 350cc. Needs
minor repair. 6000 miles.
351-5961, Mike. 3-10-4

LIFETIME GUARANTEE,
wheel alignment, $14.95.
Future alignments free for as

long as you own your
automobile. MICHIGAN
TIRE, 3030 South Cedar
Street. 393-6700. 5-10-6

CAR RUST and dents repaired.
Small cars painted, $90.
Phone 482-8801. 5-10-6

SEMPERIT RADIAL tires four
165 - HR13, with tubes,
brand new. Also Cibie lights.
Call after 6pm. 627-9748
3-10-6

CHEVY WAGON - 1965, great
running shape, good tires
$300. 337-0914, 8:30pm -

10:30pm weekdays. Anytime
weekends. 3-10-6

CHEVY IMPALA 1967. 4
door, V - 8, automatic, power
steering, real clean, low
mileage. 371-1397. 4-10-6

355-0944.2-10-5

TRIUMPH - 1972 TR - 6,
6,000 miles. Will sell for
$1,600 and take over

payments. Phone 371-4824.
4-10-6

CHEVY 1963. 283 engine. Best
offer. Call 351-1425 after 5
P.m. 5-10-6

4/
CHEVY II 1966 - Stick, 63,000

miles, many new parts. $450,
332-8642

afternoons. 3-10-4

MAVERICK 1971, 6 cylinder,
radio, new white walls,
automatic, good condition.
Reduced for quick sale.
$1395. Phone 372-7370.
3-10-6

MGA 1959. Mint condition.
Rare opportunity. $1150. IV
9-5096. 5-10-4

MGB 1964. New tires, top and
clutch. Wire wheels, low
mileage. Call 626-6477.
1-10-4

TRIUMPH 1971 GT - 6. MK -

III. Mint condition. Under
12,000 miles. 663-4180.
7-10-5

TRIUMPH TR - 6 - 1969 blue,
wire wheels, good condition.
Best offer. 372-1665. 3-10-5

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE - 1971.
Excellent condition 10,000
original miles. 1925 firm. Call
393-1822 after 5:30pm
3-10-5

1970 NORTON 650 cc. 1971
Grieves, 250cc, dirt
racing bike. $700 each.
485-8221.3-10-2

1968 HONDA CL450. Great
shape. $475. Call Pat at
484-4257. 2-10-4

HONDA 1970 - CL100,
excellent condition. Low
mileage, $275. Call
487-5885. 2-10-4

HONDA 1971, CB450, new reaT
tire, battery and chain, $750.
713 Durant, Lansing. 3-10-5

1970 TRIUMPH — Trophy 500
Call 332-8641 after
5pm. 2-10-4

2 NEW F70 - 14 Dunlops on
slotted chromes to fit Buick
Special or Chevrolet, $110
355-5994. 1-10-4

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256
C-22-10-31

VW GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620
C-10-31

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

LEARN TO fly with the
WINGED SPARTANS. John
Swantek, 337-2166. 3-10-4

Employment
MASSAGE STUDIO needs 6

girls for immediate position.
Age 19 - 25. Attractive,
pleasing personality, must
have own transportation. For
appointment call 484-4308.
3-10-5

.PART TIME cashier.
Experienced 10-20
hours rt\VV-«k- Apply
NOBIL !,rtOES, Meridian
Mall. 2-10-4

DRIVERS PART and full time.
Apply VARSITY CABS, side
door, 122 Woodmere, East
Lansing. 3-10-6

JUNIOR AND senior male
salesmen, part and full time.
Inside. Good pay. Phone
351-3700. 1-10-4

COUNTER CLERK -

SAVANTS CLEANERS.
Hours 3 - 6pm weekdays,
Saturday 8 - 6pm. 332-5587.
1-10-4

HOUSE PARENTS needed to

supervise half - way house for
retarded adults. Call
393-4990. Extension 65.
10-10-13

WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Car necessary.
489-3494. C-10-31

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-3-10-4

COCKTAIL WAITRESS in near

downtown lounge. Call
484-4422 for appointment.
0-10-31

DRIVERS WANTED. Must have
car. Wage plus commission.
Apply in person at MR.
MIKE's PIZZA &
SANDWICH SHOP, 515 West
Grand River. 4-10-4

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
and build your own business.

Call 339-9204 before 10pm.
5-10-4

BEAUTY OPERATOR
Guaranteed wages from $65.
to $100. Monday off, Phone
482-3119. 3-10-5

BABYSITTER NEEDED for
young child. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, AM or PM or

both. Call 351-0687 after
6pm. 4-10-6

BUS BOYS - WAITRESSES
desired for midnight shift. Full

and part time positions
available at both Lansing
locations. Apply in person,
CONNOR'S RESTAURANT,
Personnel Office, 1000 Long
Boulevard or phone
694-3367. 4-10-6

CHILD CARE - part time, close
to campus, 2 children. Call
332-3726. 3-10-5

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
immediately; excellent pay,
advancement opportunities.
Jim Mann, after 6:00pm.
482-4519.10-10-9

SALESMAN WANTED
EXPERIENCED - Men's

Clothing - Apply in person
at MARTY'S, 305 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
5-10-5

DELIVERY HELP wanted.
Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-10-9

STUtiCNT WANTED with
dependable transportation to
supervise boys assisting candy
distributor. Good pay. Call
489-7168. 1-10-4

NEEDED: MODELS for yea- 2
medical students to examine
for physical diagnosis. Models
needed October 25th, 26th,
1:30 5:30pm in local
doctor's office. Must have
own transportation. $3 per
hour. Call 353-5440 after
noon. 3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE - ne!iL Hmh V*''
1200cc, newly rebuilt. $200. MAVERICK ADULT NEWSBobby P. 332-8007. 3-10-5 489-8226 5-10-10 '

EXTRA MONEY

Earn $100, $200, $300, $500
and more now 'til Christmas.
SANDRA PARTEES need you
to demonstrate toys, gifts,
decorations. Spare time. No
ci/lecting. No delivery. No
investment. Make this a debt -

free Christmas. Car helpful. Call
882-6016 or 393-1815. 4 1 0-6

DRUG CLERK, full or part
time, must be experienced
and neat, own transportation,
references. Call 349-1702
after 6pm. 2-10-5

Employment
PHYSICAL THERAPisf*
work with ^ •
handicapped infants
children in public w

setting; 38 week
teachers salary schedul,"
information, call (jaci.
10-10-10 J

For Rpnt
STEREO RENTALS $g«

month, $23 per terml
delivery, service and p,(
up. No deposit t
available at same rates
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-1|

neede
Twyckii

SHOE SALESMEN

NEED 2 for part time work.
One for days, one for
evenings. College age
preferred. Apply NOBIL
SHOES, Meridian Mall.
2-10-4

PART - TIME
Handyman for display work.

Contact promotion director.
Meridian Mall. 349-4800.3-10-6

SALESMEN. PART time with
car. Leads furnished. Work
any four hours. Average $100
per week commissions. Call
882 631 7, after 1pm.
10-10-13

NURSES: WE are expanding.
Medication and charge
positions available. Apply
Jarvis Acres, 4000 N.
Michigan, Diamondale.
646-3041. 10-10-6

GO ON a savings spree! Shop
Want Ads for household
good. Check the For Sale
column now.

WAITRESSES NOONS,
10:45am or 11:30am until
2:15pm. No Sundays or
holidays. Must be neat and
dependable. Food experience
necessary. Phone 372-4300
JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE
downtown, Lansing. 5-10-4

CAREER POSITION for
student willing to work 40
hours per week. Now.
Gaining experience in home
furnishings sales and
operations. Must have some

Accounting and Bookeeping
experience. Prefer married
student from central
Michigan area. Phone
HAGER FOX COMPANY
482-5501, extension 155.
3-10-4

NURSE ATTENDANTS
For weekend positions.
O n-the-job-training begins
October 9. Apply in person
between 8-4:30 p.m. INGHAM
EXTENDED CARE FACILITY.
3882 Dobie Road, Okemos.
4-10-5

ACCOUNTING MAJORS-
temporary full or part time
employment. We will teach
Federal, State and Local
Income Taxes. One position
open immediately. Many
others available January 15
thru April 1 5, 1973.
Applicants must devote at
least 20 hours per week to
employment and be able to
attend our free tax clinic in
Decembei the week following
the end of fall term finals.
You must be available to
work thru spring break until
April 15, 1973. Apply in
person 9:30 A.M. to 12 noon
(except Thursday and
Saturday), or phone for
appointment. 882-2441.
SIMPLIFIED
BOOKKEEPING 8, TAX
SERVICE. 4305 South Cedar
Street, Lansing. 3-10-4

REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
DISHWASHER
ESCHTRUTH APPLlANq
315 S. Bridge, Grand |»
627-2191. 10-10-4 ^

COMPACT REFRIGERAI
rentals going fast. UNr
RENTAL . 2790
Grand River. 35151
4-10-6

TV RENTALS, $9.50
month, $23 per term;
delivery, service and p,c
up. No deposit. New St«
available at same rates.
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-1

REFRIGERATORS t,
stereos. Rent them at;
AND E. RENTALS, I
Grand River, Okemos ,1

East of Meridian \
349-2220. 5-10 9

g 2 bedrt

00M
Lansing

072. 5-1£

BY HI LI
East

°e° 2 -

houses. 1
t, close 1
daily- F(
Mr. or
2460 or c
.3774,
;KER
^quarter
■14

AN needi
ex. $65
1619. 4-11

TH GIR
r Villag
,/month

flATE W/

-3315. 7

Apartments Call 351-1

BEDROOM furnished. H WANTED
and hot water sup

Parking and laundry faci
$160 month, one year
606 River, Lam
485-3140. 10-10-4

OVERLOOKING 1/
Lansing, New 2 bedrt
range, refrigerator, disp
carpeted. Air, lau
facilities. $175/month.
9-3261 after 5pm. 10-10-i

EAST LAMPING. Cedar G>
Apartment available
subleasing starting Nove
1. 351-8469. 3-10-6

Hoi

d Alt
8706. 10-

LOVELY MODERN
bedroom apartment, >
South Pennsylvania. St
refrigerator, carpeti
Available now. $170 :

electricity. 349-15
349-3604. 0-5-10-10

TWYCKINGHA

APARTMFJcO has 11
three - for fall. C
351-7166. 5-10-6

SMALL LANSING apartffl
$187. including utilities,
minutes drive 3323.1
5-10-6

NEWLY DECORATED 1 art
bedroom apartments, and
bedroom house. $75 • $t
unfurnished. Open
inspection 7 - 9 pin, Tues
Wednesday, Thursday.
Porter Street, Lansing
Oakland and

Pennsylvania)
1-468-3627 9:30 10:
3-10-5

LARGE TWO
apartment,
remodeled in
area. Call 655-1846 1'
5:30. 5-10^9

1 GIRL needed for 2 -

quiet, $87.50 mo

332-3998, 351-5647

ITO share
I monthly
1 371-138

fTREET,
f of camp

furnisi
5. 351-745

JfOOM farI Street, L
1. Call 33

■AL COUF

|e Lansing

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Tluee-toed
sloths

4. Nautical side
timber

8. Astern
11. Grower
13. Position of a

golf ball
14. Opportune
15. Unescorted
17. French dance
18. Sheeplike

25. Syllable of
hesitation

26. Silver symbol
27. Old playing

card
28. Greek letter
29. *2 golf club
31. Hornet
32. Amount
33. Gangster's gun
34. Bereaved

35. Brassy
19. Southwest wind 38. Coin of Macao
21. Preclude 39. Police dog23. Robot play 41. Affirmative
24. Untrue 42. Time unit
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rRent

Upartments
r ROOMMATE needed
, from campus. $70

■ thly- 332-6246.■ 394 X5-10-5

■ needed , for three -
I wck.ngh.m. Own
1 phone 332-

Is 2 bedroom, furnished,
s utilities paid,
and pew- c*"

I0O6. 6-10-6

KqOM trailer for rent in
■ Lansing area. Cell
p072.5-10-4

,y HILtS - Cambria
■,e East Lansing. 1 ■
|oorT1 apartments and■° 2 bedroom
fhouses. Carports shagI, close to MSU. Model
A daily- For appointment
IMr or Mrs. Twichell,
■2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
■ 3774 EDWARD G.
IckER CO., Rental
(quarters. 485-2262.
11-14

ForSale

ELECTRONICS COURSE,

For Sale For Sale

|AN for large 1 - bedroom
Mtmeit near campus,
■month each. 353-7823,

3. 2-10-5

■an needed for 4 - man
$65. After 4pm.

I'l619. 4-10-9

TH GIRL needed for
Village Apartments,

/month, 337-0522.

/IATE WANTED - 135
igwood Apartment No.
1-3315. 7-10-12

ONLY to share 3 flirl
tment, completely
ished, call 351-6590.

GIRL for 3 - man
>nt close to campus.

Call 351-8515. 1-10-4
^

furnished. H WANTED for two man
nt. $87.50, plus
337-0763. 3-10-5

House*

ci« nd In titi
Electronic* Technology
Course, 1st class FCC prep.
Over 80 volumes, self study,
with exams and reviews. Was
over $400, now best offer.
351-0019. 3-10-6

GUNS, RIFLES, and pistols of
•II kinds. Buy trade and sell
both new and used. Best
price* in town. 650 guns in
Mock. See BOB'S GUN
SHOP. 2412 South Cedar.
Call 371 2244. Closed
Sunday*. 20-10-26

SPEAKERS2 15" Lansing's
in cabinet. Call 482 - 7343.
3-10-6

CORNET - HOLTAN
Collegiate. Good condition*.
Call 482 - 9168. 2130
Coolidge Street. 2-10-5

Personal ~ Coalition to hold meet
for finishing platform

ELECTRONICS SLIDE rule,
with leather case and slide
rule course. Was $35, now
best offer. 351-0019. 3-10-6

TAPE RECORDER, Sony
TC560D, ESP automatic
reverse deck, dual VU meters,
3 heads and professional
specs. Was over $400 new,
best offer takes her.
351-0019. 3-10-6

BICYCLE - 5 - speed, mens
Vista Esquire, Phone
332-0651 after 6pm. 3-10-6

12" ZENITH TV, very good
condition, $35. 355-6156
after 6pm. 3-10-6

ZENITH PORTABLE black and
white television. Call after
6pm, 351-6256. 3-10-6

GARAGE SALE - Moving.
Furniture, lamps, table and
bed linen, dishes, appliances,
kitchen utensils, clothes,
antiques. 1526 Jerome
Street. October 5th, 6th, 7th.
B-1-10-4

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and •
up. ELECTRO - GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9am - 5pm Saturday 9
12 noon. 0-10-31

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-10-5

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others ," $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-10-5

TV. HORSE OUTBOARD
motor. $25. 12* Aerocraft
boat. $75. Dave 353 - 5233,
355 2986. 3-10-6

Animals

BEAUTIFUL, LOVE ABLE Irish
Setter Puppies. Males $50.
Females $35 (no papers).
Also free half Siamese
kittens. Will deliver. Phone
Dansville 1-623-6245
evenings and weekends.
4-10-6

GOLDEN RETRIEVER/
German Shepard puppies.
Free to good homes. 655 -

3781. 3-10-6

OLD ENGLISH sheep dog
puppies. Champion stock.
A KC. Phone 485-2109.
5-10-10

GERMAN SHEPARDS, pure

white, two months. Must sell,
$50. 351-1659. 3-10-6

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-10-5

DESPE RATELY NEEDEDI One
practicing witches' coven.
Kri*. 353-6264. 5-10-9

GARAGE ART show. Print*,
paintings, drawings,
stained glass, 1

applique banners. September
30 through October 8. 9 -

5pm. 1883 Ann. 6-10-6

Peanuts Personal

STUDENTS BEWARE I The
Dept. of Public Safety will
get your car and bikel
Michael Fox. 5-10-5

MJO I love you! J.S. 1-10-4

Recreation

HORSE DRAWN hayrides and
sleighrides. We specialize in
large groups, call soon for
your appointment. CRAZY
•C' RIDING STABLES,
Mason, Michigan. Phone 676-
5548. 5-10-5

The Coalition for Human Survival, an
independent East Lansing - based
organization, will hold an open meeting to
complete the writing of its platform for
the fall county campaigns at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday on the Union sunporch.

In the summer, a preliminary platform
served as the basis for the successful
campaign of the seven coalition candidates.
Anyone attending this meeting will be

able to submit planks for inclusion, Jim
Heyser, spokesman for the group, said.
Where disagreement occurs on either the
wording or intent of a plank, a majority
vote of all attending will decide what will
be included.
"In the past, one problem in supporting

candidates for elected office was that their
supporters had no means for controlling
the statements and actions of the

candidates during and after the campaign,"
Heyser said. "Strong stands on issues
tended to be moderated or ignored as the
election approached."
All seven coalitioii candidates were

committed to the preliminary platform,
and will be expected to support the new
platform, Heyser said.
"The Coalition for Human Survival feels

that the process of participatory decision -
making is often as important as the
decisions made and the actions taken," he
added.
Coalition commissioner candidates are:

Pam Stem, 7th District; Heyser, 8th
District; Mary Kay Wickens, 9th; Richard
Conlin, 10th and John Veenstra, 6th
District in Meridian Township.
Gregg Maddex is running for drain

commissioner and Terry Luke for sheriff.

§NG. 410 South Pine.
4 bedroom home,

■ly suited for group. Call
ard Alban day time,

18706. 10-10-17

I TO share house north
■Lansing. $75 complete. 7

es to campus. Call
68, 4 - 5:30pm. 3-10-6

§RY HOMES 8-12 miles
1. North Aurelius Road

I South beyond Holt,
lace, 3 bedrooms,
n ished, $225/month.
in Road 1188 East of

Be Road, 2 bedrooms,
ji needs work, $150 perIth. Call after 4 p.m.

f-7497 or 676- 2191.

fS ROAD WEST 3243,
h of Mason, 4 bedroom,
| country home. Garden,

, partly furnished, to
•onsible conservative

pie. $300 per month. Call
n, 676-2191 or

■7497.0-10-31

|T0 share 2 man house.1 monthly plus utilities.
1 371-1380 after 3pm.

TWO ELIMINATOR 1's,
excellent condition. $475.
Call 676-5888 or 489-1950.
3-10-6

KENT GUITAR and amp. $80.
Men's ice skates, size 10.
337-2032. 3-10-6

SHOP AND compare! Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-10-4

TYPEWRITER - SMITH -

CORONA electric portable, 5
year guarantee, like new,
$125. 482-8163 after 4pm.
3-10-6

SKIS, HEAD, 360 - 190 C.M.
$95. Phone 677-1416 after
5pm. 3-10-6

USED CARPETING with pad.
Approximately 20'x15'.
Good condition. 351-6426.
5-104

STEREO RECEIVER and
speakers for sale. Less than a
year old, excellent condition,
warranty included. Call
372-8512. 1-10-4

FREEI DISCUSSION and
clarification of MSU
Employes' Association's
responsibility to you. 7 p.m.
October 5, B - 108 Wells Hall.
1-10-4

CIDER TIME, at CORDA
WEST'S, 5817 North
Okemos Road, East Lansing,
2 miles North of Grand River
on Okemos Road. 337-7974.
20-10-31

BRIDES - TO - BE. All new

bridal gowns. 70% off retail.
Values $75 - $300. Now
$22.50 - $90. Sizes 8 12.
Call after 4 p.m., 882-9980
for appointment. 3-10-6

BASS FIDDLE - Kay, 3/4,
good condition. Call
655-1682. 5-10-10

TWO BRAND new imported
Ancona sport, 3 - speed
bicycles. $120 each.
332-6419. 2-10-5

PORTABLE TV, practically
new, black and white, 12".
393-7346. 3-10-6

SONY TAPE RECORDER
SALE. TC - 60 portable
cassette recorders, were
$59.95, now $49.95. TC -

366 open reel decks were
$239.95, now $219.95. CF
620 AM/FM stereo cassette

systems were $317.95, now
$299.95. TC - 160 stereo
cassette decks, were $219.95,
now $199.95. HI - Fl BUYS,
1101 East Grand River,
337-2310. 4-10-6

USED STEREOS for sale. $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-10-12

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan.
372-7409. C-4-10-6

SELL BUNDY Alto Saxaphone.
Excellent condition. $180.
Call George 351-1505.
5-10-72

FLOOR SCRUBBER Shetland,
$15. Excellent condition,
practically new. 882-4518,
485-7694. 5-10-5

GUITAR - MARTIN D 12 - 20,
12 string. Excellent
condition. Only 4 months
old, over $500 new. Hard
case included. $300. Call
882-6582. 5-10-5

APPLES. CIDER. Pears. Plums.
Pick your own apples,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 10
5pm. BLOSSOM

ORCHARDS. Alfred
Wardowski and Sons. 2 miles
North of Leslie at 3589 Hull
Road, (old U.S. 127). Phone
1-589-8251. Closed Monday.
Open 9 - 6pm. G-22-10-31

MOVIE CAMERA. Bolex H -

16. Excellent condition with
2 lenses, also 4 Leica lenses.
Call after 6pni. IV4-7301.
5-10 6

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS,
champion sired male puppies.
$200 $300. Must sell. Phone
393-5657. 5-10-10

BASSET HOUND AKC. Tri -

colored female, one year old.
371-4314, evenings. 3-10-6

ALASKAN MALAMUTE
puppies. Unregistered, but
good bloodlines. Excellent
markings. $50 each.
351-1929. 5-10-5

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies, 10 weeks, AKC,
gentle and loveable. Call 393-
4454. 5-10-5

SAMOYED PUPPY - 10 weeks,
male, true bear features,
fluffy white, AKC, champion
blood lines. $150. 351-6178.
5-10-9.

Mobile Homes

1971, 12'x60', lovely shag, air.
Brand new on lot at

Brookview Estates. Best offer
- must sell. 373-3939,
625-3254. 4-10-6

R IT Z CRAFT 12* x 60'. Like
new. Air, awning, skirting.
Located West Street. Joe,
646 - 8725. 5-10-10

REPOSSESSED MOBILE
homes. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Newly redecorated. Take the
landlord off your payroll.
Located at Brookview Mobile
Home Park, Perry. Real
values like these don't
happen often. Hurryl We'll
arrange financing. Call
625-3111 or 625-7485.
3-10-6

FAWN - 1972, 12'x65', 2
bedrooms, furnished. Call
during the day, 355-5100,
evenings 371-4204. B-1-10-4

HAYRIDES DRAWN by
horses. Call for appointment,
now. 676 -5928. 10-10-17

SKI ASPEN. 6 days. December
16-23. $270. Contact M.
Parent, Oakland Community
College. 1-313-852-1000.
10-10-6

PAUL REVERE'S now opening
the downstairs for fun and
games. Open Wednesday thru
Saturday from 8:30pm to
2:00am. 3-10-4

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

RealEstate
OKEMOS SCHOOLS, walk to

MSU, 4 bedroom, 2 tile
baths, basement, 2 car garage.
Large shaded lot, vacant,
$33,500. Phone 349-0407 or

655-1049. 7-10-6

EAST LANSING - 3 bedrooms,
excellent condition, gas heat,
land contract. $3,000 down.
Monthly payments of $150.
Owner leaving city. Phone
George C. Bubolz, Realtor.
332-1248, 351-8315. 5-10-6

PRIVATE COUNTRY setting
10 minutes from MSU, 2
acres or more. Okemos
schools, red Cape Cod, 3
bedroom, paneled family
room, with beamed ceiling
and fireplace, 3 car attached
garage. $35,900. 349-2094.
5-10-5

SAVE A street. 30% on major

Just give us a
call. Joel at 349-3003 or

Wayne 393-5127. BL-4-10-5

SILVERTONE 12-string guitar.
Fender reverb amplifier.
Shure microphone with
boom stand. Seldom used.
All for $300. 355-5847.
3-10-4

STREET, 2402, one mile
p of campus. 2 bedroom,

furnished. No pets,
D. 351-7497. C-10-31

JR00M farm house. 1007I Street, Lansing. 3 men.
Call 339-8166. 2-10-2

|AL COUPLE wanted for
He Lansing home. $36. per

• Call 339 - 8141.

Rooms

|0L CLUB. $12~Tweek~.
■ ' lounge, restaurant,
l""ntown Lansing1-4422. 0-10-31

For Sale

JAMERA FOR SALE
1 Howell. Automatic
'■ 35mm. New price

■, W'" sell for $85.
|-5582. 5-10-9
■ FREE TOYS
■ 7 TOYS Home Parties,* Wood, 655-1593. 5-10-9

JSURE CHEST. Second -

■d store. 116 North Main
Perry. Beds, chests, all

■ s °' furniture,
fiances, bicycles. Drive - a
Pie and save - a - lot. M -

■ R-jc o 52' South t0 siceB 625-3188. 4-10-6

RALEIGH G«.ll.
W

1Br New this332-1468. 2-10-4

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
columns prepared by experts
and shipped the same day.
Supelco doesn't peddle the
stuff, we specialize in this.
Catalog available. SUPELCO,
INC., Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania. For rush
service call Enterprise 6811.
1-10-4

1 BEDROOM suite, dinette set,
coffee and end tables, several
chairs and lamps and
miscellaneous. 332-6635.
3-10-6

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS.
Bumper stickers, buttons,
pens, pennants, emblems,
decals, binders, trophys,
awards, personalised clothing
and other promotions and
advertising specialties
available at discount.
CLOUGH & CLOUGH.
351-0019. 3-10-6

LEROY SET. New drafting set.
12 templates, 12 pens,
attachments and walnut case.
Was $150, now best offer.
351-0019. 3-10-6

DRESS FORM. Sears Best. New
condition, was $50, now best
offer. 351-0019. 3-10-6

MIXER, SONY *tereo tape
mixer. Mint condition, was

$40, now best offer.
351-0019. 3-10-6

FURNITURE, USED. Complete
selection. JOHN AND DON'S
USED FURNITURE.
Saginaw at M 100, Grand
Ledge. 627-2384. 0-10-31^

BELL & Howell cube projector.
Like new: u*ed 4 time*. $80.
Phone 351-6835 after
5pm.5-10-4

COMPONENTS: Fisher 250
amplifier. Fisher 9 speakers,
Bogen manual table,
Lafayette tuner. 332-3060.
J-10-4

4 SHURE SM53 professional
microphones, $95 each. Also
six Shure and EV
microphones, $20 - $45. Dan
332-2154. 3-10-4

GUITAR, VENTURA, 1
Excellent condition. Phone
351-4760 afternoon, evening.
5-10-5

OLIVETTI ELECTRIC
typewriter. Seldom used.
Excellent condition. $210. 8
- 5, 373-3434. After 5pm,
IV4-6441. 5-10-5

NEW VIVITAR zoom lenses for
Nikon, Pentax, Konica,
discount prices. Limited
supply new 8 - track tapes,
$2 each. New Italian and
French wall tapestries,
$17.50 each, large selection.
Used stereo equipment,
cameras, TV sets,
typewriters, 8 - track tapes,
stereo albums. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing,
Phone 485 4391. 8 5:30
p.m., Monday through
Saturday. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, layaways,
terms, trades. C-10-31

MARTIN D 28. $325,
University three - way
speakers, $70. 645 - 3083.
3 10-6

DUAL SHOWMAN amp.
Fender speaker, and bass
guitar. Call 485 - 0144.
between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
5-10-10

Personal

it'S what'sT""^!

wmsm.
Announcements for It's What

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1
p.m. at least two class days
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

All student organization must
re-register by Friday. Forms are
available in 101 Student Services
Bldg., Student Activities
Division.

Ting Quee
'Ing

registered student organization
is eligible to enter a female
contestant. Forms are available
in Student Services Bldg.. RHA
office and the deadline for filing
is Oct. 9.

The Spartan Shotgun Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
2 1 S Men's Intramural Bldg.
Interested people are invited.
Plans for a trap house will be

Students for Griffen will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 340 Case
Hall. All students interested in
working for the senator are
urged to attend.

The Astronomy Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 31S
Physics-Astronomy Bldg.

Wanted

Service

FOR SALE or trade. 1970
Vindale, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths. Many extras. Call
371-4654.3-10-5

Lost & Found

LOST: BLUE plastic
checkbook, reward. 332 -

5330. 3-10-6

LOST LEATHER money

clip, last Wednesday, on
campus. Reward. 484-3132.
1-10-4

LOST: LADIES silver watch.
Sentimental value. Near
McDonel. Pat, 351-5620.
2-10-5

LOST: GLASSES with multi -

colored case. Reward offered.
Contact Ellen Sherwin, $134
Phillips Hall. 355-4805.
2-10-5

RING OF KEYS. Vicinity of
Women's IM. Reward, $25.
332-4653 or 641-6601.

FURNITURE STRIPPING. Old
finishes safely removed.
489-0400. 12-10-6

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING -

Reasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack/Bob 351 - 2474.

BE YOUR own astrologer.
Astrology classes: Beginners
October 10; Intermediate
October 11; Advanced
October 12. For further
information call IV5-7201,
882-1519, 355-8260. 5-10-6

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES

SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-10-31

WANTED:
photographers

* Comprehensive
courses in

B 61 W Photography
now enrolling

SMALL
WORLD

351-3644

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us, Pregnancy
counseling, 372-1560.
C-10-31

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP C1-10-4

SLEEP STATUS
-

r o m ancient times
>ugh the 17th centuiy
bed was considered a

status symbol. Perhaps it
because In all the large
jses marriage, births,
ths, and reception of

market for that luxury car,
*

s symbol for today,
o check the STATE

NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS.

h day!

ANN BROWN, Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-1031

FOR LADIES sewing and
alterations, Call 355-8101.
5-10-5

ONE MAN needed for house in
country setting. $60 per
month, share utilities. Call
646-6994 after 6pm. 1-10-4

NEEDED. TWO «-0's to the
MSU - N e\\A- football
game Cai. Jim, 353-6400.
S-3-10-5

Transportation
NEED A ride to San
Francisco. Now. Share
expense. 332 - 3433. 2-10-5

WANTED: RIDE or car pool
from Charlotte. Call
543-0596. 1-10-4

RIDE DESPERATELY needed
to and from Harper Woods,
Detroit area, weekends. Call
353- 6970, 353 4516.
PLEASE RESPOND. 3-10-6

TV RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick ■

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5 10-4

Wanted

WANTED
ackpacking equipment; 462
Holmes, 353-7601. 2-10-5

Pine lodge Halfway House
and MSU Volunteer Programs
will hold an orientation meeting
for anyone interested in working
with boys in a halfway house at
7 p.m. Thursday in 31 Union.

OEO Youth Volunteers will
hold an orientation meeting for
anyone interested in working
with kids at 4 p.m. today in 6
Student Services Bldg.

Demonstration Hall.

The American Institute of
Chemical Engineers will meet at

John Shingleton, director of the
MSU Placement Bureau will be
guest speaker. All chemical
ingineering students and faculty

ad ua for
1972-1973: don't forget your
free senior pictures. Stop in 36A
union or call 353-5292.

Hubbard Information Center
will hold an organizational
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
office, third floor main Library.
Returning volunteers and all
interested persons are invited.

Volunteers are needed to help
with door to door canvassing in
a voter registration effort,
particularly in black and
Chicano areas of Lansing. Call
the Michigan Youth Politics
Institute between 5 and 8 p.m.
at 332-3561 or 351-4714.

Friday is the deadline to

St. Johns Protection of Life
Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
today in the Cardinal Room at
St. Johns, 327 MAC, to plan
residence hall presentations.

The fifth Nude Painters
Regional Open Exhibition will
be presented from 11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. Tuesday tla-ough Friday
and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday through
Oct. 27 at the Lansing
Community Art Gallery, 118Vi
F.. Michigan Avenue. The Silver
Tea and Art Auction will be
held Oct. 8.

If you are interested in
PIRGIM call 353-5196 or

353-1320 or come to a meeting
at 8:30 tonight in the first floor
C section ofWells Hall.

The MSU Cycling Club will
meet to consider bicycle path
improvements at 7:30 p.m.
today in 208 Men's Intramural
Bldg. Sunday rides will be
discussed.

"Twent y-one-hundred," an

experience, will be presented by
concerned Christians at MSU at
8 p.m. Thursday in 132
Hubbard Hall.

Off-Campus council will meet
at 3 p.m. Thursday in 101
Student Services Bldg.

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

DRUMMER WANTS work. 8
years experience. Heavy rock
and roll. 355-5283. 5-10-6

Off-Campus Council are
available in 334 Student Services
Bldg. and must be returned by 5
p.m. Oct. 17.

Young Socialists vvi
information tables
Socialist presidential campaign

Colburn will hold office hours
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday. Visiters to City Hall

The Winged Sparta

Agricultural Engineers will meet
at 6:45 p.m. today in front of
Agriculture Engineering Bldg.

Sudent Zooli
; will meet at 6
404 Natural Sci.

M. Robert Carr. congressiom
candidate, will speak wit
interested students at 7 p.n
Thursday in the 30s Rooir
Mayo Hall.

Ser

The MSU Chapter of the
American Society of Civil
Fngineers will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 146 Engineering
Bldg.

The University Duplicate
Bridge Club invites all bridge
players to discover duplicate
bridge at 7:15 p.m. today in the
Union.

The MSU Committee to
Re-elect the President will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in
Union Parlor A and the second
floor office. Everyone is invited.

The MSU Vel
meet at 7 p.m. t
Lansing Mem

day in the East
rial Hall. All
,-d and urged to

Gay Graduate Students of
MSU invite their brothers and
sisters to a meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday. Call 353-9795 for

Students interested in
working for passage of
ABORTION
REFERENDUM.
Call 484-74ij u. 489-5043.

Ask for Terry or Larry.

MOTHER WITH degree in art
education and 2 pre - school
children would like to

babysit 1 pre - schooler in my'
home. 339-9481 Haslett.
3-10-2

BABYSITTING IN my|
University Village apartment,
$25 per week. 355-1076.
3-10-6

WANTED: FULL time Library
Research Work. Degree and
experience. 351-7697 after
5:30pm.3-10-5

The Alliance Francaise will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Captain's Room, Union. M.
Jacques Dircks-Dilly, French
consul at Detroit, will speak.

All student photographers
interested in doing work for the
1973 Wolverine yearbook are
invited to the Wolverine open
house at 7 p.m. today in the
basement of Student Services
Bldg.

Michigan School for the Blind

The MSU Science Fictioi
Society will meet at 8 tonight ii
the Union Sunroom to discus
science fiction films.

The MSU Packaging Societ:
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday ii

ctive members ar

working with Lansing Headstart
will hold an orientation meeting
at 7:30 p.m. today in 6 Student
Services Bldg.

Extended Care Home for the
Aged volunteers will pick up
their rides for orientation at
7:30 p.m. today in 27 Student
Services Bldg.

Beekman Center will hold an

orientation meeting for
volunteers wanting to work with
retarded people of all ages at 7
p.m. today in 31 Union.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Union. Please
bring sets and clocks.

volunteers will hold ai

orientation meeting at 3 p.m
Thursday in 6 Student Service
Bldg.

volunteers and all interested
people will have an orientation
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Thursday
in 31 Union.

Volunteer Action Corps
members and others wnating to
help with emergency manpower
needs will hold an orientation
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
35 Union.

People interested in the
elderly can attend a Students

orientation meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in 6 Student Services
Bldg.

There will be an

organizational meeting to
protest the repression of Soviet
Jews at 7 p.m. today at Hillel
Foundation.
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A bortion~a difficult
(continued from page 1)

background played heavily on her conscience.
"I felt firmly that having an abortion was a mortal

sin, and yet it was the only plausible alternative," Linda
said. "I just wished the whole problem was a bad dream
which would be over in the morning.
"It's couldn't happen to me — I tried not to believe it

was true, but I had to accept my pregnancy after two
doctors confirmed it," Linda said.
Talking with a priest and a counselor at St. John Student

Center helped Linda face her decision.
"The Catholic Church isn't as archaic as some people are

likely to believe," Linda said, "the priest asked me to make
a moral decision, one that I could justify and live in peace
with. He never called me a murder or tramp and didn't try
to force his moral code on me."
"The really freaky thing was my mother accepted my

decision to terminate pregnancy quite well," Linda added.
"Considering religion, and the fact that she couldn't bear
children, she turned out to be quite liberal.

"She really had to know," Linda said. "For one thing,
my bank account wouldn't stretch that far, and secondly,
I've never kept secrets from her. She all but guessed
something serious was wrong when 1 came home from the
doctor's office crying."
The abortion procedure at Parkmed Clinic in New York

city went well for Linda.
"It felt like a 100-ton weight had been lifted from my

shoulders," Linda said.
"The atmosphere was warm, with attractively-decorated

SUPPORT STRONG IN HOUSE

Milliken fares well with Dems
By ROBERT BERG
LANSING (UPI) - He'd

probably deny it as heresy,
but the truth is Gov.
Milliken will be a lot better
off in the coming two years
if Democrats retain control
of the Michigan House.
In his four years in office,

Milliken has consistently
seen his legislation passed
by the Democratic -

controlled House and then
either stalled or watered
down in the Republican -

controlled Senate.
Of course it has taken

some Republican votes to
push the legislation through
the House, but the majority
of those for his proposals
invariably are Democrats.

For instance, there is the

News Commentary
transportation package James Fleming of Jackson,
which he is still fighting to Fleming is doing everything
get through the Senate. he can to kill the package
The House took its first and he is not the only

vote on the package Feb. 10 Republican in the Senate
it lost the test vote

54-50. Of the 50 voting for
the governor's proposal, 31
were Democrats and only
19 Republicans. Two weeks
of intensive lobbying finally
produced a 59-43 vote in
favor of it, with the final
split among those in favor
going 33 Democrats and 26
Republicans.
Since then, the package

has been locked in the
Senate Highway Committee
headed by Republican

opposed to it.
Another example of the

governor's dilemma can be
found in the subject most
dear to his heart at the
noment — education
reform and property tax
relief. Milliken has fought
for three years to have the
state shed its reliance on the
property taxes to pay for
school operations.

compromise was
worked out in the House a

year ago July which would
have put on the ballot a
twin question to abandon
the property tax for schools
and allow a state graduated
income tax. It passed the
House with 54 of the 58
Democrats voting for it and
only 21 of the Republicans.

Barbara Halpert, Human Rights party candidate for the Those 21 Republicans went
U.S. Senate, Monday denounced what she called a """
"business and government attack on the right to strike."
"We insist on legislation designed to put and end to the

use of injunctions as strike breaking weapons," she said.
She opposed the use of injunctions to stop strikes,

including a recent teachers strike at Macomb County
Community College.
"The Democrats and Republicans, Kelley and Griffin,

have made it clear that they serve the interests of the
employers," Halpert said. "They will never fight for the
rights of working people of their own will."

Candidate
strike injun

along only after some
strenuous arm twisting by
the governor's staff.
The compromise went to

the Senate where it
quickly died because the
Senate Republican caucus
abhorred the section
permitting a graduated
income tax. Milliken finally
turned to the Michigan

Education Assn. and the
people when it became
evident the Senate would
not help him.
Another current example

of Milli ken's troubles with
the Senate is shown in his
proposal to allow the
Michigan State Housing
Development Authority to
increase its bonding
capacity from $300 million
to $800 million.
The proposal passed the

House with little trouble,
but has been cut from $800
million to $600 million in
the Senate. Environmental
legislation backed by
Milliken and passed by the
House is almost invariably
watered down to some

degree in the Senate.
Even when Republicans

push one of their proposals
through the House, it can be
something Milliken doesn't
think much of.

When a bill to permit
state and local authorities to
tap phones passed the
House, it did so with 39
Republican votes and only
19 Democratic votes. Yet
Milliken is lukewarm at best
about the bill and the
threats of invasion of
privacy in it and had
indicated he could veto it if
it reaches his desk.
There was even one

instance this year when the
House p assed with

Republican votes a
Republican proposal
Milliken was backing

Republicans hold in the
congressional caucus. But
two GOP senators defected

wholeheartedly. But that at a crucial moment and the
proposal died in the Senate.
The proposal was the
congressional
reapportionment plan and it
had the enthusiastic support
of every House Republican
because it would have
retained the 12-7 majority

result was court-ordered
adoption of a Democratic
plan.
The governor might be a

lot better off this year if it
were the Senate rather than
the House up for re -
election.

rooms and friendly attendants. About 100 girls sat ta¬
in the waiting room stiffly trying to discuss any uJ
the topic itself. Most of the women were about my*™
which helped to ease the pressure," Linda said. ^
"I felt so sorry to see a middle-aged Portugese w,

wearing a black mourning dress, who couldn't i
word of English. Her need to solve an unwanted p,
crossed all language barriers," Linda said.
"I'm glad its over with now," Linda continued, "pj

likely to plunge into anything again without»
relationship and a steady habit of birth
pill-popping."

Peggy said she felt happy and totally feminine w|
found out she was pregnant.
"My initial reaction was 'oh shit, forgot to take a ca¬

pitis last month,' but enjoyed being pregnant mostl
time. L
"I really wanted to marry John and haw my baby 1

knew a child would complicate marriagePegJl
"John already had a child from a previous marriage (J
rushed into for the same reason. I

"1 told John and he insisted we 'do the right thini'l
that wasn't enough reason to get married." Peggy said P
"I planned to apply for a legal abortion, due tomJ

reasons, but 1 miscarried shortly after my applied
Peggy said.
"I guess my system couldn't take being pregnant "j-

said. "The doctor told me after my D and C. (scrapiX
uterine walls to remove placenta) that I would hi\X
twins. I wish I could have had them" W
"I still feel a sense of loss. I find myself much J

attached to children now."

Delayed mail delivery
of film stirs /rel

and people who work for
businesses that support the
South African government.

, If the people in theThe delay of the recent businesses understand what

By BILL TAYLOR
State News Staff Writer

exploiting blacks," Karega

film "Phela Ndada" is

unite around a ■

cause of what is going!
South Africa.
Despite the nine]

delay of the film, K
their own companies are

Nader blasts 'U.S. monarchy' in new book
(continued from page 1)

than by outright bribery.
The book says there are two main sources of campaign

funds, big business and labor union, and business
contributes far more.

The project also includes profiles of 488 senators and
congressmen — all those in office in 1972 except those who
are retiring. They run 20 - 40 pages each and are published
at $1 each by Grossman, with discounts for quantity
purchases. A complete set in 12 volumes costs $450.

The profiles are based in part on 96- page questionnaires
Submitted to every senator and congressman. At least a
dozen refused to fill them out, and others would answer
only some of the 633 questions.

Rep. Clarence J. Brown, R-Ohio, said the reference to
him in the volume contains 21 errors, including the
allegation that he owns a radio station in his districtwhile

Financial aids cut back
(continued from page 1)

as room and board, fees and transportation.
"What about books?" Dykema asked, "or clothing?"
Another new program which Dykema indicated would

probably not get funded because it is last in line is the Basic
Opportunity Grant (BOG) which says every student is
entitled to $1,400 minus his parents' contribution.

But money for the student national defense loans, EOG
and work-study comes first and Dykema indicated that
MSU usually gets about one-half to two-thirds of the
money it requests for these programs.
"We are always very inadequately funded," he

commented.

"Each fall we make a legitimate request for funds and we
have always shown we can use them. It usually gets
approved, but that's meaningless unless Congress funds it."

Dykema explained that Congress never gets around to
appropriation bills until late in the session.
"They usually make a tentative award based on the

President's recommendation, but it's always, always
inadequate and we never know how much we are actual!'
getting until late summer."

serving on the communications subcommittee of the House
Commerce Committee.
Brown, in a House speech, said he sold the station two

years ago, the earliest opportunity he had to do so after
coming to Congress. He said he explained the transactions
fully in an interview with a Nader staffer.
"If this is an example of the kind of information

contained in the report," Brown said, "it seems to me the
question should be 'who runs Ralph Nader?' "

Rep. William Scherle, R-Iowa, described the project
as "a witch hunt and a red herring."

He said congressmen were "summoned" to look over
Nader's information about them and to offer corrections.
He said one congressman found 48 errors of fact, but had
no assurance they would be corrected.
Nader said the profiles were reviewed by some 200

political scientists, attorneys, economist, journalists and
students who went to Washington in June for the purpose.

Besides the book and profiles, timed for the November
election, the Nader group plans a series of 11 "topics"
studies totalling 3,000 pages or so, a series of 13 studies on
congressional committees, and two other paperbacks, a
citizen handbook and a congressman's handbook.

beginning to stir up anger doing to the people jn
among members of the South Africa there is a
Afrikan Information Bureau potentiai that the people
Chui Karega,

secretary-general of AIB,
recently sent a letter to the
postmaster of the U.S.
postal service in East
Lansing in an effort to
locate the film.
The film was mailed from

New York City on Sept. 25
and was expected to arrive
in East Lansing to be shown
last Sunday in the Brody
Auditorium.
In the letter to

postmaster A. Ray Krider,
Karega said, "It seems quite
apparent the postal service
has deliberately refused to
deliver our package without
due right or notification to
the shipper or proper
receiver. I hardly think that
a 16mm movie, which is
rather large, which was
insured for $250 can be
'lost' by the postal service
for a full nine days."

Karega has come to the
conclusion that the U.S.
government officials and
Univeristy officials do not
want the film shown on

campus or in the
community by the Marcus
Garvey Institute for the
Studies of African People.

"As a result of our not
receiving our package, an
AIB program has been
greatly affected — in fact said the Garvey institi!|
damaged" Karega said in the made a committme
letter. the film will be shoi
Karega feels that the the Lansing and

government is afraid the Lansing area in the
students and workers may future.

VOTE M.S.
Michigan State University Employes' Association is the right
one to represent clerical and techical employes of the
University. Ifyou do not fully understand, or have questions
concerning its merits and capabilities, attend the general
meeting on Thursday, October 5, at 7p.m. in B108 Wells
Hall. As an employee, you have an obligation to cast your
vote in the October 12-13 election. Know your Association
and what it can do for you and your coworkers.

Brewer's 1861 House
Where the gang meets
after the game.

Cocktails, Wines, Ales

German-American
Specialties

Downtown Lansing
213 South Grand Ave.
Next to Grand Avenue

Parking Ramp
SERVING LUNCHEONS
11:30 AM-2:00 PM

DINNERS 5 PM-9 PM
SAT. 5 PM-10 PM

SENIORS
GRADUATING WITHIN THE NEXT 12 MONTHS

IT'S

FREE
DON'T MISS THIS

OPPORTUNITY TO GET YOUR FREE

PORTRAIT TAKEN FOR THE "73" YEARBOOK

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL

353-5292
Room 36A UNION

i booloerzine

Shop Today, Thursday

30% TO
50%_OFF!
STARTS TODAY .

SAVE ON

HUNDREDS OF

YOUR FAVORITE

FAMOUS LABEL

FALL FASHIONS

DURING HOSLER'S

SPECTACULAR . . .

foil
fo/hion

don't missel


